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Staff Photo by John C. Parker 
Decisions, decisions 
-slue students atop by the .. 1e on UUno'. II; e. In front 01 DIscount 
Oer.. The students were shopping lor =mpact discs, T .. hirts a!'<i 
posters that were on sale Thursd"y afternoon. The sale will 
continue Friday during the day at Discount Den. 
Agency requests changes 
in regulations for landfills 
By John Rezanka wilh the federal regulalions by Oct. 8. 
~ronmentaJ Writa N ow, the IEPA is asking the Ill ino is 
#the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency req uested regulat ion changes 
Thursday thaI wiiJ allow Iwo !ocal landfills 
10 remain open for six months to accept flood 
waste and comply with stricter federal 
environmental laws. 
Las t week. the U.S . Environrr.en:al 
Proleclion Agency offered flood-aiflicled 
states a reprieve when it agreed to extend a 
deadline to comply with stricter federal 
landfill regulations for al least six months. 
BUI, Ihe Illinois legislalure already had 
passed a law that required landfills 10 comply 
PoiJUl ion Control Board 10 allow landfills 
see LANDALl, _ ~ 
G~~i 
- ... Gus says the Illinois Legislature 
really stank this Iandfili matter up. 
F~oote named dean 
to lead new college 
By Melissa Edwards 
General Assignment Wmer 
Joe S. FOOle. cha innan of lhe radio and 
television department, has been selected as 
the new dean o f the College of 
Communications and Media Ans. 
Foote·s appointmenl becomes offlCiai Nov. 
I. pending approval by the Board ofTrustecs. 
The dean search began in early july. 
Foole said he wants Ihe college 10 be in 
tune with the changes thai are occuning in 
the media industry. 
" I hope 10 bring a sense of excilemenl 10 
the co llege." said Foote. "The media is 
changing on a global level. and I woold like 
to create an environment that mirrors that 
change. 
~ I wou~ !ike 10 have me national spotlight 
swing loward lhis col lege." he said. 
Foote is a member of many national 
o rgan izations. such 3S the Broadcast 
F..:ucation Assoc iat ion . Co mmittee for 
Onperntivc EJecuicaJ ews Educat:ion, and 
the Was hington Center for Polil ics and 
JoomaJism. 
He said it is imponant to be visible on a 
nalional level. ~o lhat s tudents wi ll be 
competitive on a nauonal scale. 
Foole 
·'It is much easier 10 be visible in Clucago 
c( New Yark. Mosl poopJe do not come to 
Carbondale, so we have to go 10 them. 
"If we hIe going to have a national 
program. we h2.ve to be competitive at dw 
_FOOTE._S 
ISC executive committee 
to uestion use of funds 
By Se.~ L N. Hao 
International Writer 
Two mem bers of the Inte rnational 
Studenl Council·s executive comminee say 
they plan to raise questions about the 
improper usage of funds against presidenl 
John Abolaji at tonight's meeting. 
Wan KamaI Wan Napi, vice pt",1dent of 
internal affairs. and Mohammad Ali Khan, 
vice president for financial affai rs. said 
Abolaji improperly wilhdrew SI ,04I for 
trave l ex\>Cnses for a trip he made to a 
conference in San Francisco wbile be was 
ISC presidenl..,lect. 
Khan said Abolaji's trip I" the National 
Associat ion for Foreign Student Affairs 
conference in la te May hat! not been 
approved uy the former e:xecutive 
commiHee, whjch consisted of himself. 
Napi and former president Nicholas 
Agrotis. 
"We thought he made the trip to NAFSA 
on p=onaI expen=." he id. 
Kla:m said he found OUi that ;.r.e council 
paid for the trip a mooth laler on an accounl 
balance report. 
~ He de posited the receipts for hi s 
expenses to Stev,. Harris at Student 
Development and received more than 
SI,OOO." De said. 
Abolaj i , who had narrowly defealed 
Agrotis earlier this spriog, said he Lalked 10 
Agrotis in early May about representing the 
council at the eonfcrence. 
" I asked him aboul going and he said he 
would gel back 10 me," he said. " After 
abouI 14 days I wenl 10 Us(; 10 ask for the 
money to go in case Nicholas ·said JSC 
could not afford iL" 
Abolaji said the council only paid about 
$441 for his ui p becau"" USG gave him 
S600 before hand. 
" They gave 1;600 to , end me 10 lhe 
conference. which was deposited i~to the 
ISC accounl on May 5." he said. 
see COUNCIL, _ 5 
Panel offers students first-hand look at rights 
i3y Erick Enriquez 
Por ..... Writer 
Student interest in Thursday 
ni ght 's panel di scussion of 
"Studelils' Rights and the Law:' 
should lead to future forums 
between students an:1 JegaJ experts. 
said an executive assisl'3nt for the 
Grndualr and Professional Student 
Cour..:il 
Audience members were 
SIU School of law 
celebrates 20 years 
of service in area 
-Story on page 3 
allowed 10 ask legal questions 10 
three panel members represenling 
SIUC police, legal affairs and the 
studenl body. 
Greg Devolp.i. a forestry major 
from Lyle, said it would be 
beneficial to have more legal 
discussion forums in Ihe future. 
"The ~Iuden ts who came here 
did learn a lot abou t the law:' 
Devolpi said. ·'1 did learn aboul 
officer'! rights to !nler people's 
Change of forms 
could alter RSO 
funding limits 
-51ory on page 3 
houses. whey they -an and can·L" 
Bill Hal l. execulive assistanl of 
the G raduate and Profes,.io lldl 
Student Council , Said there were 
many students interested in 
panying and ~.nlcnainment issues 
and there is a need for an expanded 
hearing in the near fUlUre. 
1bere was a genuine effort to 
answer most students ' questions, 
but many questiom: were le ft 
unanswered. ~ HaU ~d. 
Opinion II -See page 4 Focus - -see page 7 Claulfied -See p8;j810 
Panelisl Sam Jordan, chief of the 
SIUC police depwtment. said there 
are ways to have a legitimate party 
on campus. 
Jordan said there is an .... cohol 
policy on campus where students 
are required to fi ll o .Jl an 
app!~calion and take il lo Student 
Development when:: it must meet 
certain requirements. 
"Once the requi re ments hav~ 
been checked OUI. il goes 10 Ihe 
Former SIUC prof 
dlscuues work 
In amino acids 
I -Story on page 6 ~ 
vice-prcs:denl fe< student affairs. 
who checks if everything is 
appro~:!."e on tht: stpplk..alion 
form," Jordan said. 
Mary Dixon, panel moderator 
and legis lative director of the 
American Civil Libenies Union, 
said though many inte res ting 
issues were discussed. time did no< 
a llow for cove ring items li ke 
immigration and housing for gay 
and lesbian couples. 
Don DeNoon goes 
tIl Japan to compete 
IN race walking 
-Story on page 16 
'" 
Pligel6 October 19. 1992 
Sports 
slue runners to compete 'cross country, literally 
By Grant Deady 
SportsWriter 
TIle Salukis wiJ! be :eprescntcd 
across the nation th is weekend as 
sruc sends it's Cr")SS counlry 
teams to Lndiana. Missouri and 
California. 
Neil Embenoo leads the Saluki 
men 's squad 10 th e. 8k Indiana 
Invitational in Bloomington. 
DeNoon goes across the wor1d to compete in racewalking 
By Grant Deady of race waiking. Prescn~y. De oon is recognized 
Sports Wriler .... the premiere race walker in the world for the 50-
Slue women 's cross cou ntry coach Don 
DeNoon is headed to the Orient this weekend to 
take pan in the World Veteran 's Track and Field 
Championships. 
Miyasaki Japan is the site where DeNoon will 
compete for the World Championship in the sport 
54 age group. 
The race will take place at 9:30 pm Sunday night. 
Oct. 10. whicl; is 12:30 pm Monday afternoon. Oct. 
II. in Japan. 
DeNoon C3Jll<' to slue from Drake 11 yean. .go 
..... WORLD, page 14 
its third suaighl meet lilie. 
Cornell said his team should he 
able to compete at IU. but everyone 
will have to do their pan. 
" In m;my ways we match up 
well Y.;th some of these teams. so it 
should he a good race:'" said. 
" If we are to qualify for the 
NCAA Championships next 
month. we have to have a total 
team cffon. And that is the kind of 
pcrfonnance I am challenging our 
runners to produce this weekend:' 
Emberton. wbo was named 
~,issouri Valley'.:onferenoc runner 
of the week will have a chance to 
leSt his skills against some of the 
toughest teams in the COWluy. 
'''There will be 12 teams in the 
event this year, inc luding founh-
ranked Wisconsin and and 28th-
ranked Indiana."head coach Bill 
Corneu said. 
'''ibis will be rut excellent race 
for us, as it will provide excellent 
competition and !rive us a real test 
on a hilly course." 
Other schools p l lted against 
SIUC will he Ball SL"C. Louisville, 
South Carolina, Loyola. James 
Madison. Eastern Ulinois. JIlinois. 
Duquesne and Indiana State. 
already defeated Illinois and 
Indiana Siale this yearby decisive 
margins. 
With head coach Don DeNoon 
in Japan competing for the World 
Race Walking Championship. the 
Saluki women's team decided to 
Spikers retum to homefront 
to stop sparking Shockers 
By Kevin Bergqui$t 
S;xw1sWri1er 
The SIUC volleyball team will look to pull out a shocking performance 
when it welcomes Wichita State Saturday night for the start of a three-
. match Missouri Valley Conference homcstand. 
The SaIukis (8-7) wiU he looking to jump back to the .500 marl< in the 
MVC. slUe is tied for fifth in ibc conference with Indiana Stmo with a 3-
4 league made.. 
The Shocken are the only kaguc team SIUC has not faced this season. 
but the Saiukis have vivid memories from 1992. Last fail . the Shockers 
swept both games of the homc-and-homc with SIUC. 
WSU went on to win II conference games last season and lie for 
second with Nonhero Iowa on the way to a 24-8 season. Things have 
gone dilTeren~y for the Shockers so far this season. 
WSU. which was picked to fmish third in the league In the preseason. 
lost its first sever> matches. including its flTSt three league :ilts. 
The Shocken (4-8) look to be 00 the rebound of late. though, as they 
have won four of their last five m:uches and have improved to 2-4 in 
oonrerence play. 
slUe head coach Sonya Locke said the Shockers seventh-place 
standir.g in the cooference is just more proof of an improved lca~uc this 
. fail. 
" I think everyone was surprised they had """ record they did, but this is 
a tougher:xxtference than most p.lOple reaI~" Locke s..id -'I"hey ha':e 
been playing well here of late in c.:>mparison to early on." 
The Shocken return four starters from last year's No. 13 ranked team in 
_ SPIKERS, r-ge 15 
Of those teams, the Salukis have 
I'm wide open! 
SIUC is coming off a big win 
I,st weekend at the Saiuki,Counuy 
Fair Invitational where it claimed see CROSS, page 15 
Stall Photo by Jell Gamer 
A player attempts a goal during soccer International Soccer Tournament which Is 
practice on Wednesday atternoon. The goIng on th is weekend at the Wham 
t..n _ practICing to partiCipate In the at1"t1el1c lIelds. 
Dawgs go west to face Leathemecks 
By Dan L.aeI1) ;!toy are for real with an upset of Illinois Saiuki head coach Bob Smith said the past amount of respect. Now, defenses can key on 
Sports Wriler St-.Je. The Redbirds had cracked the I-AA two weeks may have been a lit~e different Swaia 
The fOOIbaIl SaIukis (1-3). «().{) are gvinJ! 
from tJoe fryiog tJan into the fire thIS 
weekend when the) i::.ke on Gal~way 
Confermoc leader Western lUiDOlS (2-2). (2-
0). 
'-OP 20 poll before being dumped by WIU. with Banks hack. Swain seems to agree. . . 
Compounding the task for the Saiukis is "Having LaVance out the past two weeks "Wtth LV on the other side tt takes pre5S".m: 
their injury situation. Greg Brown. expected . has deftnitely hun oor ability to make the big off both of us," Swain said. "WiL~ him ou~ 
to be this year's leading rusher, is out and play:' he said. "But he still has a limp and is it's been hard. I get more double coverage." 
will most likely miss the rest of the season. nowhere ncar full-speed:' W,th Greg Brown out. the pressure \0 
The SaIukis continue their four week road 
trip and are coming off tIuoe stJaight losses 
to tough Division I-A schools. 
Jim Mwphy, a key defensive player, will Losing Banks is doubly damaging to the produoo on die gJtlUlld falls to William Tolen 
not make the trip and about six other players passing attack because of the way oppostng and true freshman. MelVin Dukes, both of 
are hobbling around on day-tlHlay status. defenses react. whom are nursmg tnJllllCS. 
LaVance Banks, SlUe 's big-play With Banks on one ,ide and the SU, " · " I ' d say they are about 75 percent right 
This wockend will he anotIJer tough test 
for the Dawgs, as the l.eathern<x:ks showed 
receiver, is one of those day-to-<lay players handed Billy Swain on the other. defenses 
the SaIukis desperately need back. have to play both receivers with all equal see DAWGS, _ 15 
NFL 
Week FIVe 
Sunday. Oct. 10 
OUcago a1 Philadelphia 
Cincinnati a1 Kansas CiJy 
DaIIas a1 Indianapolis 
M.iami a1 Cleveland 
NY Giants a1 Washingtor. 
Tampa Bay a1 MinnesoIa 
San Diego a1 Pittsburgh 
New England a1 Phoenix 
NY Jets a1 LA Raiders 
Denver a1 Green Bay 
Monday. Sept. 'lJ 
H<luston at Buffalo, 8 pm. 
DE sports NFL forecast 
PhIadeIphia 
Kansas City 
DaJas 
Miami 
NY Giants 
MinnesoIa 
~
Phoenix Grwrt NY Jets o.MIy Denv ... 
Buffalo 
Granfs advice: 
"DerMIr ard Go--. Bay is a loss 
l4"since they're it _ ow1lty. 
boA Denver is 1he beIIer lB.1m.' 
lJpseI special: NY Giants 
PhitadeIpItia 
Kansas City 
Dallas 
Cleveland 
NY I;.ants 
MinnGsola 
San 0;..110 
Phoenix 
NY Jets BorgquIoI 
Denver 
Houston 
Kevin's a<!I.;':": 
"Phoenix' good play last fe ... 
weeks rewa:.ded with cupcake 
game against New EngIa.'ld." 
Upse1 special: Houston 
Philadelphia 
Kansas City 
Dallas 
Miami 
NY Giants 
Minnesota 
Pittsburgh 
Phcenix ErIc 
NYJeIs Smi1hoon 
Green Bay 
Buffalo 
Eric's advice: 
• Jeff George coming in at 
quarterback will not make a 
difference against Dallas " 
Upset special: NY Jets 
Taking on the DE sports wril"", 
if"l the NFL forecast this week is 
Eric Smilhson. 
Smithson, a senior ir. l'ldustrial 
Technology from Freaburg, has 
one pick IIlat stands out above the 
rest , picking Green Bay over 
Denver. 
"I went ahead and picked the 
Packers since they are at home, 
and oorning off three losses lhey 
should be due for a win: Smithson 
said. 'flte stadium should be sold 
out" 
Miami and Cleveland looks 10 
be one of this week's thrillers, 
_ PlCl(S. page 15 
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SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation or 
. 2. Qujt Smoking Research 
Call SlUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
Saturday, October 16, 1993 
lOcm-Spm, IW of Fame, SIUC Student Center 
no. Pre-HoIldll}' Cr.ft S.le 
f_ unique J-Iry. 
dlYennolthlng. d'l' "ower 
.,..,n_nu. toI. palntin!l. 
lapld"'Y. candl ••• _ .... Ies 
.nd _....". by._ 
4 pack 
$2.65 
DailJEgyp6tJn 
$ $ COLLEGE $ 
$ SCHOLARSHIPS $ 
$ AVAILABLE $ 
$ NATIONWIDE $ 
$ Recorded ~ giws $ 
$ (618) 987-2411 (OXL 112) 
$$ A •• """ 0[ R1. Ctcxl&ock .l A-. $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
0cI0bcr 8. 1993 
Newswrap . " 
worid 
--------------------------
1ltAJ MEN LOST MALE ORGAN AS PUNISHMENT-
Severed penises are almc"! always the result of self-mutilation by 
psycholies, or accidenlal trawna Mutilations by wives are eXb'e!llCly rare. 
Medical titerature does include one curious outbreak: In Thailand in the 
1970s it became fashionable for wives 10 punish adulterous husbands by 
cuuing off the offending inslTUmenL An article by a group of Thai 
surgeons, ''Surgical Management of an Epidemic of Penile Ampul3lions 
in Siam; published in the American Journal of SIIIlI"'Y in 1983, reponod 
thai there were8lleasl.lOOsucll incidcnIs between 1973 and 1980. 
r - 'T';;';"PI';ce- - , 
I SpedacuJar ~ Special I 
I ExpUa Oad>e. 31 I 
I I'II""' ........... 1Ub _.... JAPAN CClNS'TRJC11ON INDUSTRY CRACK LICWK-g ... h. ~..= ItIb - I Ovtt the pasllh= IOOIlIbs, 8UIhorities have ams.cd more than a scae of 
I - ............. ..-..> I public officials 1M CXI1S1JUCtion indusuy figw:es, including govcm<YS, a 
I 10....,.,... N?"b an R ••• dl Nonh . big-city mayor and the chairman of a gianl oon!JllC!lJr. The bamIge of R ..... "": ~ I bUSlS is raising the prospect thai Japan's construction business may be I (611)167-3033 I headed for a purge of its SC3JT1iesl practices, a developmenl thai would 
I <ipm Tue.doy IIlnlqjo SIOonIIy at S po I help clean up Japanese polities and make ;!Ie na!ion's S300 billica-a-ycar Open SuoIday at 4 pn marIcet for public _ more aalCSSIble 10 forei&n !inns. The stream of 
L V;"-Muoacud Aazded .J arreslS has embamlssed Tokyo and given ammunition 10 U.S. uade 
- - - - ..... - negOliaun. who argue lbalthe consuucIion martel is effectively closed 10 
You' I be laking a 
step in the right 
direction 
f 
l' 
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0UISiders. 
BOSNIA'S PRESIDENT SEEKS U.S, TROOPS -
Bosnia's Muslim prmdent, Alija Izetbcgovic, Thursday laid out new 
lCmIS for his side 10 aca:pl a peace agt=nenI. calling for guaranl4'CS in . 
any sucIl accooI thai the Uniled SlalOS will participalc in its enforcernenL 
Speaking 10 the UN. General Assembly, izelbegovic also propused 
expanding the Bosnian terrilOries 10 be administered by the United 
Nations after a seWemenL He lIlUght international assunmces thai if the 
accooI is IlOl caricd OUt, the Bosnian Muslims will be freed from a UN. 
arms embargo. FmaJly, he called on NATO 10 name a mediala' 10 join 
European Community negotiaIOr David Owal and UN. envoy Thorvald 
SlOIlenberg. 
PAKISTAN PEOPLES PARlY BEGINS COAUnON -
A jubilant Benazir BhllllO, )"bose Pakistan People's Pasty CII'leIJ!"d with • 
slim margin of viclOry in nationaJ parliamentary elections, begal! 
bargaining willi smaIIcc panics Thursday in an effOll 10 form PakisIaD\ 
JIClll goyemmeoL Bhuao's party won 86 of the 217 sealS in the N . 
Assembly in Wednesday's election, giving her a plwalilY but DO! 
absolull: majority necessary !J form a government on her own . .... 
PaII:i-. Muslim League of Bhuno's main rival, Nawaz Sharif, WOII '72 
seal.<- so Bhuuo wiD have the first chanoe 10 form a coalition of 
parties and independems. 
nation ~ 
INTERAGENCY PANEL TO STUDY VIOLENCE -
Looking for ways ID SlOp Americans from awding one another, Clinlon 
adminiSlralion officials said Thursday they ate beginning a far-nmging 
study thai will incIu<Ie consideration of more gun coolrOl laws and the 
role of violence on lI:Ievision. Olild abuse, abuse of the elderly, raciaJ and 
ethnic violence and sexual assauIl are other areas thai will be SIUdied by 
an interagency group, the existence of which came 10 light during a 
meeting between U.S . Surgeon General J oycel)'n Elders and news 
r~porters.Commenting on a variCly of public health issues, Eld"", 
deJiven:d a warning 10 Congress about etiminaling insutance covttage for 
abonions from President Clinlon's heallb care • .:form plan. 
GOVERNMENT MAY AID U_s.. OIL, GAS INDUSTRY-
The Energy Depnnml is SIUdying a t.oad mnge of options to boIsIer the 
domesIic oil and gas indm1ries but has re,ioctcd an ID8y of taX incenliYe$ 
thai producers have been seeking. The opIioos include expanding don1estic 
producers' a::a:ss 10 lI:Cbnologies developed by the government and 
changing !be way the goYmIIIlOIll COIIIroIs aooess 10 oil and gas resources 
on federal lands and offshore areas. administtalioo offir-ials said- The 
Energy Departmc:nt is several weeks away from <XlIDJIIeting its domesIic 
gas and oil initiative, a 9Ct of JIIOIIOS8Is inIcndod lO reduce U.S. dcpeodcnce 
on imponod oil 1M help define !be aImini>traioo's energy policy. 
-from D.uy egyptian \liira_ 
ACl'ul'acy Desk . 
H readen spot ... error in a news 1IticIe, !bey can COOIact the Daily 
Egyptian Aa:urary Desi. 0(536-3311, exIenSioo 233 or 228. 
Dally EgyptIan 
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Order in the court: Law school marks 20th 
By Shawnna Donovan 
Administration Writer 
Pinckneyville lawyer Gayl Pyatl 
was one of the fi rst to graduate 
from Ihe SI;] School of Law in 
1976. 
Pyall. a member of Ihe Illinois 
Gaming Boord. credits her succcs~ 
I her ahna mater. 
"1 am proud to say I graduated in 
1976 wi th the first gradua ting 
class," Pyan said .•. ~ came home 10 
Carbondale to go 10 ;!1c school 
because of the quality even al the 
beginning." 
Pyatt returned 10 her OOmelo" n 
of Carbondale after she received 
her bachelor's degree from the 
University of Ill inois at 
Ota'11paign-Urbana. 
Th ~ .. weekend. Pyall and other 
SfU Law School al umni will 
celebrate 20 years of the school's 
operation and commitment to legal 
education excellence. 
Darlene Blacksfone. director of 
eXlemal affairs the school. said the 
ct" lcbralion will include alumni . 
University faculty and staff and 
citizens. 
"We are gathering to celebrate 
the school's accomplishments." 
Blackslone said. 
The school's struggle began in 
1973 wben the. small southern law 
school's classrooms, library and 
offices were disnibuted in the blue 
barracks and in two build ings 
Leave allows 
workers time 
By Kellie Huttes 
Administration Writer 
As a result of Congress passing 
the Family and Medical Leave Act 
lhls Augus~ SlUe emplclyees who 
have worl<ed 12 months and 1,250 
hours are eligible for 12 weeks of 
leave for cenain family medical 
reasons. 
1bc act guarnntces e..'11pJoyees 12 
weeks of unpaid. j ob-protected 
leave for family medical I'eA'"C!"oS in 
a 12-mol1lh period. xcording 10 the 
per.;onnel records cenler. 
Ruth Bernhardt ; a human 
resource officer, said although she 
d oes not foresee many people 
taking the 12 weeks off, the acl is 
good for employees. 
Employees applying for a leave 
musl have a standard certification 
form completed by their health care 
provi"er and give this cenification 
see LEAVE, page 9 
which now house iralernities on 
Greek Row. 
The American Bar As:>ocialion 
accrediled the sch",,1 in 1980. afler 
the school previously failed to meet 
ABA building standards. 
The conslruclion of lhe current 
building removed the fina l barrier 
and fulfill ed the ABA 
accreditat ion. 
When fou nd ing Dean Hiram 
Lesar retired in 1980. 3 new dean. 
Harry Haynswonh. an ex.pericnced 
lawyer and legal eO:Jcator from 
South Carol ina.. was hiJl!d. 
Since 197 3. the school' 1i 
cstablishmcm and reputation began 
to expa nd only with a few 
problems along the way. 
Haynswonh said. 
Lasl year. the school introduced 
its long ran ge pl an with a set 
destination: t'O become a bigger and 
better school by raising tuition and 
increasing enrollment. Haynswonh 
said. 
Lessr Law school was originally housed 
in the Blue Barracks and in two buildings 
on Greek Row. The cu rrent bu il din g 
Staff ~hoto by John C. Parker 
(above) was completed In 1980 upon 
w hich the school received accreditation 
from the American Bar Association. 
The plan was delayed when the 
Ulinois Board of Higher Educalion 
faiJed to recognize the increase in 
the higher-education budgel bul the 
school decided to move forward 
despite budgetary problems. 
Haynsworlh said . . 
time that we have reflected on the 
quali ty of our programs:' 
Haynsworth said. 
elderly citi7.ens in Southern Illinois 
on legal mailers and Alterna te 
Di sput e Reso lut ion facilit y. a 
program designed to find 
alternatives to arguments. 
" We have many things to 
celebrnte." 
Haynsworth said the school's 
facult y and staff have laken the 
school inlo the 19905 and beyond 
by promoting the school 's 
reputation inlemalJy and eXlemally. 
TIl<! school's 1.600 graduates arr 
employed as attorneys in private 
practice. government lawyers, 
judges. politicians and corporate 
managers and have made the 
school become one of the fines t 
small law schools in the country. 
Haynsworlh said. 
The school boasts its national-
ranked moot coon team and one of 
Ihe bes t teacher/student rati os 
·.JCSides its seventh ranking among 
the 172 American Bar A!;sociation· 
approved schools. 
Blackstone said the futu re is 
clear for the school because of its 
past accompl1shrnenl1i. 
"Th.is celebration "ill be the first 
The school now houses the Elder 
Law Legal Clinic. which a ides "We hope to gain more nalional 
RSO funding forms changed -
By'DMDevIs 
GeneIaI AssignmentWriter 
Regi$lered studenl organizations mdY gel less 
money than prc)'ious years while some could 
. 'l'I:Q~for 
-y. 
lhtd adaare S.udetl. o..""""ment 
fi,..,. COIlIIIIiiiee has ehanged the requiremcoJs for 
RSO fiMding. 
FiDtax:e cbairpersoJJ Ailey Cladc.said guidelines 
have.lf<jen seI !!O pen;onal opinims do no! get in the 
way. 
''Before, an RSO may have r=ived more -r 
bccalJSC • penoo on the ~ t-ommi_ WIIS for 
Iltal organization." Clark said. "This way. !be 
guidelines are set and everything is fair und the 
system is"improved." 
The CODCIitioolt; for general funding prinled on the 
reqrelt form aad were not preseot on previous 
ftuns include: 
• gem:nJ ~ fcrOllly ooe.fime events, 
• .aliOs are eligible f<tr ooe.fime only -. and 
• R$0s must hwe independenlly raised SO 
percent ot..more of what they are asking. First 
~ueS! Withllulfimdraising Will n:oeive $200, 
,d:C>0l must show verilicalion of iodependentlv 
ntt..d monies and . 
• prioriry-<J!)C RSOs may no longer be funded. 
Usp ~W.ill~ ... id .here is no 
!ya.~ .... _ar"itls_gfur 
doi.'!f ill own Ibadraising. 
"The fUllnee comminee bas done litis because 
there iso', enougb money in the accounts 10 fund 
everyone," OWman said. "They just. made il easier 
for !hem !O give away less money." 
USG president Mike Spiwak said the finance 
~ommiltee bas every righl 10 chaoge Ihe forms 
becallse il is its job. 
"If the finaoce committee comes!O the sen3le and 
says it wunlS !O give a RSO $300, the senate can 
deay it and say they want 10 give thern S 1.00l if il 
wanls," Spiwak .aid. "It all boils down 10 Ihe . 
-." 
CaJt said tIlr:R are aboul 46' RSOs requesting 
bctMat $400 and $I ,OOl eacll>znleSkr . 
~ cion', bave-lbar kind J) money," CIarl< said. 
_Rso.. ... 8 
reputation as being the finest law 
school." BlackSlone said. 
''We are one of the finest. we are 
hoping 10 be the best. 
"We hope 10 repeal Ihe last 20 
years and its accomplishments," 
she said. 
The cclebnuion reception will be 
at 6 p. m. ton ight in the Student 
Center Ballrooms where speakers, 
including Lesar and Haynswonh, 
will address alumni and guests. 
The ce lebra tion wi ll conclude 
Sa'turday with an alumni picnic. 
New jobs bill 
could create 
headaches 
By Emily Priddy 
politicsWr$\.er 
Two Iccu l lawmakers say they 
have doubts aboul the economic 
advanlages (If recen l legislation 
Gov. J im Edgar s igned 10 promore 
industrial growth throughout rhe 
rate. . 
Edgar said lhe bill is designed to 
create new manufacturing jobs by 
offering. lax c redits to 
manufacturers who make capi ta l 
investmcnlo; in J1Jinois. 
"This represents a responsible. 
creative approach 10 stimulalingjob 
growth in Ill inois and making sure 
lh al we have enough ski lled 
workers to encou rage and 
accommcnaJte that growth." Edgar 
said. 
According 10 a press release from 
Edgar' f office. the measure also 
Writing guide shows-off alumnus' work provides income · tax credi ts for "Tech Prep" programs dc.. igned I" teach youth vocational skill s and 
for on-site day care pmgmms. 
Former reporter 
gets articles printed 
in instructor's book 
Ely Charlotte Rivers 
Entertainment Writer 
A former Daily E gyptian 
reponer 's stories are being used in 
a oew 1ex'.lJook written by an sruc 
instruCtor. 
Scott Perry was a wriler for the 
campus newspaper in 1988 and 
samples of his writing are used ii1 
" Exposilory Wriling in Polilical 
Science," wrinen by political 
science instructor Diane Schmidt 
p, :y. who is now Effingham 
bureau chief for lhe Decalur Hernld 
and Review, said he was both 
surprised and pleased his work was 
used. . 
"I am happy that the Sluff I wrote 
in college has been judged good 
enou&h to be used to teaci~ others 
how to write," he said. "Working 
for the DE wa.~ my first experience 
with poli:ics." 
Schmidl said DE examples were 
used 10 show students how 10 take 
advanl.ge of campus newspapers. valuable practical experience, 'Perry . r--------,:::::-~-_, State Rep. Gerald Hawkins. D· 
Du Quoin . said he does not think 
the bill is economically sound. 
" I wanted them lO lrnow tha t said. . 
their campus paper can provide " It was very helpful in learning 
political infonnation. I fell it was aboul the operati on of a dail y 
very imponant for sludenrs to put paper." he said. 
together theOlY and practice:' she He was ctlposed to ma ny 
said. innucntial politicians while he 
Perry 's articles are part of a was working at the DE. Perry said. 
C3J11pai&J1 journal and scrnpbook. "I mel Michael Dukakis. George 
The projecI, by studenl J enna and Mrs. Bush and Paul Simon," he 
Herold, was assembled in 1988 and said. "The day afler Quayle was 
included a clipping file of Perry's lold in a debale ' You are no JFJ(,' I 
stories about the congress ional interviewed Marilyn Quayle. In the 
candidales Poshard-Kelly and the room with her were five assistants 
1988 campaign. recording me recording her. For a 
Kelly, a Republicalion , and college S!Uden~ thai was scary." 
Posbard, • Democl at, both • Schmidt said the book originally 
campai!l'1ed for a :;eal in the 22nd was a packet she pullogether 10 aid 
Congre.1iSional District. students in rtol iticaJ writing. She 
Perry said Po, hard has stayed was approacbed by HarpetCollins 
with him ever since. Publishers with the idea of a book. 
" I sta rted out covering the "It was se.n for review and they 
Poshard-Kelly campa ign an.
' 
iilted i ~" she said. "The book did 
covered the recent F'oshard-S .'.!ce not require much revision. but i 
campaign, so he has ~!ayed with added more chapters to make the 
me." Peny said. " I have takeii him book more va luable to students 
wherever 1 to.avC" gone." who wanted to keep it at the end of 
Perry said he worked al lhe DE lhe course." 
for three semesters. as <i copy Schmidt said the fi nal chapter 
~tor:edjtorial editor and politics gives ti ps about assembling a 
wnter. po rt fo lio of projects ... nd 
Warking allhe DE gave him .• ,~.c.t'i~ .•. e'Ml!~s . lo , .•. s)l.91'1-." IO 
Schmidt 
prospective cmployeni. 
ul tried te keep price in mind:' 
she said. ""If students do not want to 
sell it back for a few dollars, il can 
still be useful after the course:' 
AI SlUe. tll<! honk is being used 
in four political science courses and 
an anthropology course. Schmidt 
~aid . It a1 0 has been dist ributed 
nationwide. 
University Bookstore tex tbvok 
manager Jim Booziotis said the 
softcover book is available in the 
Universi.y Bookslore for $11.40 
and is selling well. 
"11 is required in four classes. but 
we arc selling to other sr .;dcnts. 
"For the last 12 years we have 
been giving tax breaks to business 
en an almost yearly basis. which 
has caused a financial strain on the 
slate:' Hawkins said. " I hope that it 
doesn ' ( tum out to be just another 
tax giveaway for busine!>scs. rm 
very skepticaL" 
Hawkins said lhe measure docs 
nOt alhJW for revenue losl by the tax 
credi ts. 
Businesses that consider locating 
or expanding in Illinois look at Lhe 
stale's financial cor.dition. Hawkiru. 
said. 
Because of the I 51 revenu e . 
Illino i!<o will present a iJiea\;. 
financia l pictu re to prospective 
deve lopers. Hawkins said. 
Slate Rep. Larry Woolard. D· 
Carterville, said he also has doubts 
about Ihe plan. 
Woolard said Ihe primary naw in 
the plan is its fa ilure to require 
manufactu rers to reinvest profits 
generated by the bill in Illinois. 
"We should stan building in thai 
if these profits thaI are add ilionally 
~l{~~.~r',J • .,.,;.'~{u .. ;: ... ,-. ...d~.J;RIlt't~.J.I.-=~· 
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Cultural education key 
to tcJronoN's success 
WHEN THE IDEA OF CREATING NEW 
general education requirements at SlUC was proposed by 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education under its Priorities, 
Quality and Productivity initiative, one of the goals was to 
bring more of a multi ultural setting into the classrooms. 
Now that the contents of the new requirements are being 
finalized, students beginning in fall '95 will be culturally 
aware and able to freely interact with those around them. 
As much as the administration, students, faculty and staff 
would like to buy into this concept, the fact remains multi-
cultural awareness will not happen overnight and it will 
not happen simply because students arc required to take 
courses outside the realm of American history. The only 
way 0 truly implement this idea is to begin on the ground 
level. but it must go further than JUSt offering students a 
wide array of historical perspectives from which to choose. 
A STRONG COMMITMENT IS NEEDED AT THE 
teaching level to move forward with this plan and really 
achieve the intended ,:'oals. Department chairs should lead 
the way by encouraging professors to take the initiative 
and intro:luce multicultural issues into their classes when 
the opportunities arise. Knowledge of these issues should 
no/Ix resen1ed for history courses. 
In 1993 the SlUe studenr body totalled 2 I ,24 I, of which 
9.4 percent are international students and 9.9 percent 
Afrir:an-Americans. These students ' history should warrant 
er.ough interest from instructors to find its way into their 
lectures without havin g to be mandated by the 
administration. The entire student population deserves the 
chance to be introduced to other cultures: Not because the 
University requires it, but rather because it is vital for a 
peaceful co-existence and a realistic view of the world. 
THIS IS NOT A CALL FOR ALL PROFESSORS 
to devote themselves to (he study of other cultures in order 
to make their students aware of its importance, but it is a 
request for some consideration. It is impossible not to be 
aware of the changes ta king place in today's world. 
Today ' s generation and tomorrow 's, will become 
increasingly reliant on international communications in 
order to be successful. 
The background students receive in college, especially 
on the general educatiol) I~v~!. wi,ll,lep<\ g.t< .,!,,2Y to a 
broader base of knowledge. To many American studerHs, 
the study of other cultures may sound uninteresting and 
cumbersome, :md thi shOuld be expected, given the small 
~mount of attention it has been given. It is up to instructors 
on the college level to open the minds of students and 
spark their interest in the world around them. 
THE AIM OF INCREASING MULTICULTURAL 
awareness in the college classroom is a step in the right 
direction, but it cannot be looked upon as the final stage in 
the development of thi s concept. Professors should seize 
the moment and hring the idea of multicu lturalism into 
their classrooms. Now is the time to devote more attention 
to the expansion of thi" idea. The administration and 
Faculty Senate have tak,~n the first step, but there i ~ still 
much work to be done. 
The future depends on the way ulis issue is approached 
today. As the world moves c loser to an international 
society. so should Lite universities. College camp~ ses have 
long been known as the breeding grounds of the nation 's 
best and brightest, but if tomorrow's leaders remain 
culturally unaware American society will grow stagnant. 
Increased knowledge promotes growth within a culture and 
without it a deprivation of ideas occurs. 
Letters to the Editor 
Celebration or protest 
€Vd3rre d CU" rraaiy 
1 was very dis~ tu learn 
thal sru.c will not holding classes 
on Columbus Day. It is not that I 
am ~iativ~ of holidays from 
school Rather. I am apprehensive 
about being part (even in such a 
remote role as nor going to class) of 
a celebration of a figure such as 
Columbus. 
It needs to be understood that 
Columbus was:j nOI the hero 
presented to us in grade school . 
Some people emphasize the traits 
of Columbus described to o.itildren: 
courage, intemgence. searrumship. 
If one focuses solely on those 
characteristics, then perhaps this 
man can be portrayed as a hero. 
However, there was another side 
to Columbus-a side which was 
desperate for gold, land, and slaves. 
Columbus and his cohorts enslaved, 
murdered, or drove to suicide all of 
the Arawaks whom they first 
encountered. Then they proceeded 
to kill more than tOO,OOO Native 
Americans on the island of 
Hispaniola. 
This is the legacy of Columbus as 
much as his seamanship. For in the 
years 10 folkw, subsequent 
explorers murdered entire peoples 
and des troyed societies and 
cultures. 
Both the European colonists and 
the United StAtes followed this 
tradition of destmction in pursuit of 
wealth. The U!gacy of Columbus 
includes the values of greed. 
dehuma,n.izalion. genocide :mOd 
racism. 
Discussions focusing on 
Columbus ' accomplishments 
merely detract attention from some 
important facts. 
Columbus, his crew and 
su.bsequent explorers stole land . 
gold. and life fro the Native 
Arnerir.ons. (It was truly large scale 
aTIDed robbery.) Further, these 
"heroes" set a pattern of 
development wh ich led to the 
murdering of millioos of p.:ople and 
destrolcd entire societies. 
'Those who want to celebrate the 
tradjtion of figures such as 
Columbus are free tu do <0. Those 
who want to protest such 
celebrations are also free to do so. 
Whichever course we choose. our 
morals and values will surely lie 
evident. 
- William P. Winders, graduate 
student, sociology 
Controversial ad with donkey 
not parf o~ racist conspiracy 
Better be careful, DE staffers. You might want to pull all Kroger and 
County Fair ads; they might have a special 00 crackers. 
An anthru{>ological study of the natives of the Rio Negro? Better giye 
thaI one .. DUSS :ilso. You know, just about any word or~. however 
innocuous. mip'll be enoull't to send some braying jack-... into paroxysms 
of (self) righteu"" indignabon. 
Come off your long-eared high-hor'..e, Mr. Thomson. You seem to be a 
genuinely conoemed and caring individual , but do you really believe, in 
/ our heart of hearts, tl18t the donkey ad was pan of some insidious plot to 
promote racism? Pans and pots, where tin we get these paranoid thoughts? 
- Stephen M. W-tI1lams, Carbondak, resident 
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ADVANCED WORDPERF'ECT 5.1 ClASS 
(Ooodil-Proe) wiUmccthm 831 1LUl. co4:JOp.m. 
Serday_ For m(ft infamation, a:dICl KeD.1he 
DMdoaoC~~.S)6..77SI . 
DaiJ, Egyptj4n 
COUNCIL, from page 1--
Agrotis said the money was they couJd a/Tord it." he said. 
given 10 the COWlCil and it was l~e .~ know that they <lidn' t have the 
executive cc1mmiuee's respon· money LO publish the Globe 
s ibilily to decide who would (newsletter)." 
represent the counc il 31 the An ISC account balance repon 
oonf",ence. for June shows Agrolis and Napi 
"II was my and the executive being reimbursed for 52,272 in 
council's decision to make," he expenses incurred during the week-
~lS~~-:-~~= said. long trip. 
" ... """''''''"'_ .. -.,........... "At the (me of the "'nference. I Agrotis and Napi met Abolaji at 
..... "' .................... " "9.QJO<. was still p":sidenL" the NAFSA leadelShip conference 
AlJDUlONSOCIKJYw ....... ....,Cnd it is not ' ev ident who W<lS and said they thougllt he paid for 
~~S.tu~1' ~~:  ~ president at lhe time. his own way. 
..... _  ........ __ ._ . "I saw John there but I thought 
Tho ..... · c ....... ..... puhlE. • 'The president can he was paying for;ne trip himself," 
BALD CROSS llN'ON COUNTY Agrotis said. 
Co"'"" ~ ~ .... ~~~ do almost anything "He nr.aled thr. approval of ,he ~ excl".utjvc commiucc for ISC to 
.... 893·2344. he wants. The pay." 
=?·~~~~~?~t executive committee Quisenberry said the counci l 
Sc:Kb:IICc:n.J cons titution gives the president 
can hqJ.d votes but almos t limitless power over lhe ~~!n~.~=lIlu4.!~~ council. 
""'"''''' __ ''''CW-~ S!.6-6t36. the president has "Th" president can do almost 
veto power over an~~ge~:':::~~" c~msa~1itee can 
them. " hold votes but the presidenl ~as 
-J Otl' veto power ovcrLhem." 
ames Isenberry Abolaji questioned the mo,ives 
INDIAN STUD£lrrlT ASSOCL4t.TI ON ,_ 
~,c:occl:l-.r.acaupan()rlbt"'Earlhquab: 
=e~' i~tt1 S~~ '&a~~ :!: infortnlllior::.CCIIlLEIAnupat 457.4430. 
MP-N' S MUot.'lSTR.V CROUP will mea &vm 
~~d:I~ =!~d.lJ = ~:t!!: 
Wort: 'The Secrd of Job Contenlmeal." For 
rIKft; informazkln.c:ont.:l f'hil.4S7·2898. 
U U N.o.R.MJ.. 'III'iImM(ora t.n ndly&an 12 
~&:"~~~~:9-~ 
WOME."\""S l'RANilT tn1 S#ltl.y Vm Scmrz wiI 
"''l.''''"''''''''_~''''''I01 __ !::nwill~~ ... ~~. Pcr 
James Quisenberry. faculty 
adviser for ISC. said the couneil's 
constitution does not specify a date 
for the tr.msition of power between 
the new and out-going presidents. 
"In the past. the pn:sident staned 
at the beginning of the new fiscal 
year in July. but the constitution 
does not give a specific date given 
on when this should happen," he 
said. 
Abo'aji , who obtained the keys 
10 the council office in May, said he 
became pn:sident when Agrotis left 
for his home in CYPM light afler 
the oonference. 
Quisenberry said th~ executive 
COWlCil had spoken with him about 
going w the conference, but that he 
did nOl lhink the council could 
afford it. , 
"It's not unusual for the prWdenl 
10 go 10 NAFSA bui 1 <fidn', thlnJc 
of Khan and Napi in bringing the 
trip 10 the auention of the cooneil, 
two days after a controversial 
decision suspending one of Khan's 
soccer team mates from tournament 
play. 
Khan 's team, Palestine, got into a 
fight with U.S. Victory during a 
match last weekend. 
"An independent committre for 
crisis intervention recommended 
that their goal keeper be suspended 
for one game, " he said. 
"When I agreed he said he would 
malee trouble for me," 
Abolaji said he did not make the 
trip for personal reasons. 
"I did nOl go on vacation, n he 
said. "I went there 10 represent the 
COWlCil and Ieam things that ~d 
be of use to the touncil w~en 1 
returned. _ 
The ISC will meet tnnight in the 
Kaskaskia Room of the Student 
Center 816 p.m. 
-:. I 
FOOTE, from page 1-----.,,"--
level," he said. core classes - mass media ami 
Benjamin A. Shepherd, SIUC society. visual communications, and 
vice preSidem for academic affairs writing and critical ~,utking, he said. 
and proyost, said he has high "We'lI break down old barriers 
~tions for FooIe. and provide a common strand for 
'I expect he will be a s trong everyonr - from there, ,ludents 
00v0caIe aJd well-reccived diploma! cae begin w build there specialties. 
LOthecol1egeaJdalwnni," lIesaid. At the graduate level. we'll form 
Michael Starr, chairman of the one strong docwral program and 
dean search committee which supporting master 's degree pro-
advised Shepherd about the grams," he said. 
"This is a 'we the people' type of 
college. [t has a special birthright 
because it was aeated by world--
class faculty," he said. 
Foote has been the head of the 
deparunenl of radio and television 
since 1986. Before coming LO SIUC 
he IlIUght at ComeII University and 
wa1c:ed as a press aide in washing 
lon, D.C. He was a Fulbright 
lecturer in Bangladesh, and also has 
Iecrun:o in Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, 
Pa!.e5 
~~~ EXPLORE YOlJR l 
0,)::/ J, :r MIND' 
. -r,-,rrt ~ • 
• Dramatically A ccelc13te Your Learning Speed 
(SruderHs have reported lin 85~ I.flata~ in tat KOreS and o~11 erack-s) 
• Learn To Relax and Rl-d" ce Stress in~st One Visit I 
;I.rL~'!.,:!>_~_11U~~!<~.Q~1~!'~~ __ 1'!.!.~!~~~_'I~ ____ , 
i Buy o ne Aoat at regular I Buy one Light and Sound I 
: price and gee one ! session at regular price ! 
: Free!! : and get one Free!! : 
I Expires lOf!OI9J w/CD\;pon • £.pila 10000000J w/c.oupon I L ____________________ __ .&. ________________ _________ ..J 
Mind Trek. The mind expansion store ! 
c,opl~I~~,::_.c;!~988 
fte'$ 
It ... tMn ...... 1iiIIIIIr·. 
It wa. tIwe .... ParIlJ·. 
It I. tile "OrIgIuI'l 'ArtlcIII 
Come out and do the Cotton-Eyed Joe as it's done only 
at Freet's and nothing like in Texas! It can best be 
described as an I in lull route. 
HIsPANIC IlERITAGh MONTH 
COO~GCO~FORD~OF 
LATIN()"HISPANIC ORIGIN 
Tuesday, October 12, 1998 
11:00 a.m. • 12 noon 
B:dIroom C. Student Ce.Dter 
a Food mu.t be prepared at home. The kitcheu at tne 
Student Center will be available for reheating and 
last minute preparation only! 
o All dishes will be judged on taste, appearance, and 
authenticity. 
o Prizes will be given for the top 3 dishes. 
o Dishes will be judged by a panel of three, selected by 
the Hispanic Heritage Month Steering Committee. 
o Sign-up no later than 10:00 a .m . 
on 10/12193 (Day of the eyent). select ion. said while all lhree The coUege oontains the depan-
candidates were impressive, FooIe ments of radio ~nd televwion, 
had veryclearpiansfor lhl;coIiege. cinema and. photography and the J~= ~ R=~r's and 0 Must be enough food for 6-8 persons. 
"He presented very specific School of Joumalism. Aiso, FooIe 
objectives, and he will be a good will oversee the Daily Egyptian and 
extema! repfeSenLalive for the the Broadcasting Service. 
master's degrees hl'lI1 the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma in Norman, and a 0 Call 536-6618 to register. 
doclOOll degree from the University Open To Everyonel ._e.......,.,.. 
college," SUIIT said. Foote said the new college is 
The new college will require all unique because it was created oy 
undergraduates 10 enroll in three the University community. 
of~atA~n, ~::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: University News Serv;u CQfUribuud I 
LANDFILL, from'page 1 __ 
fO
'_hissUJry_ . -- EL~J:"RONI1: Yard Sale 
;hat are accepLing houseboId W8S1e order 10 comply w'th the law. landfi lis could result in some 
from the flood or those that receive • The illinois legWalur~ passed the tremendous - repercllssions for Speakers .. .. ... .. ... ......... . ... ... . ... . $5.00 pro 
less than 100 LOn: of household law LO oomply with existing fedcrnl Southern nlinois residents. 
wasteper day LO rernainopenuntil regulations, Now, the federal LandfillsclosingscouldleadlO Sub's .. .. , ....... ~_ .. , .. , ...... .. ......... $29.95ea. 
April 8. 1994. regulations have changed and the higher waste disposal costs and 100W amp $59 95 
Herrin City Landfill and Slate hasstricl<rregulations. he said. ma't iIIegaI dwnping, he said. -- - -- .. - ...... ... ...... .. ,.. , 
Randolpb County Landfill may [f the Sla te does not change Safe landftlls ate imponanl. but Sony AM/FM In-dash CD ... "., $ 2 1 9,95 
have w c lose by Saturday if th , regulations. landfills will have lO ovenegu!aliooarocb;ings<3lresWl 
strict<rregulationstakeeffect. comply by Oct. 8, t.esaid. in more hazadcussitwlions,he said. All Urban Audio 50% off 
Southern lU;nois R egional Jeff Doherty. Carbondale CilY Ike Kirkikis. executive director Over One Thousand items on sale, 
lAndftl! would become the only manager. said the city wo.uld be of the I}reat~r Egypt Regional 
affordable waste-disposaJ altern&- directly effecled by the landJiil Planning and DeveJoJll'Oent Coun 
tive for Carbondale a nd other closings beeause Herrin Clly ciI, said it is a safe bet that people 
communities. Landlill bandlcsCarbondale's W8SIe. will pay more for trash disposal as 
Dan Rion, a spokesman for the But Doheny said the city's waste environmental regulations become 
1EPA, said th~ DJinois :Ieadline may dispocal need:. wouJd be met even striClCr and more landfills close. 
be extended lO match federa l ifll'le landfills close. Operating a landfill becomes 
gu;deIines, "We have t:e<:n ttying 1O stay on more expensive as environmental 
!EPA anomeys are trying w fix top of silUalion," he said, " During r~gulations become stricter, Kirlcikis 
the neguIaIions SO [llinois landfills the last six months, we haYe been said. Small operators can no l 
can take advantage of the f • .dcnlI looking for alternatives." compete with the Iarg-...r operatioru;. 
e.<teIlSion. Rion said. The Jackson County Re gional Less competition and more costs 
Tom Day i.. c hief of the Landfill has expressed a desire 10 will result in high disposal COSts f'" 
environmental control division for handle the city's waste m the past. everyone. he said. 
the JIIinois Attorneys General he saiO. But higher waste disposal costs 
Office, said stale environmental Representatiye Larry Woolard. also may cause people 1iJ re-evaluate 
regulations must be al I ~ast ~s D:Camrville, said closing Herrin what they throwaway and create 
stringent as federal regulations 10 C1lY Landfl ll and other iocal incentive.< for recycling, he said. 
FREE 
Car stereo check up with Dr, Audio 
&. Hot Dogs, Pepsi &. Coke 
-Sony factory reps on hand-
Thurs, Oct, 7th 9arr. · 6pm 
·TtJru· 
Saturday Oct. 9th lOam · ? 
Mobile Audio 
RI. 13 E. CarteniDe 
·989-8183 
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Originators of hip hop 
unite in 'The Source' 
By Thomas Gibson 
Entertainment Writer 
The originators of hip hop 
will uIlite fOrlile fIrSt time in 10 
years 10 celebrate the 50th issue 
of The Source magazine. 
Here, Grandmasler Fla h and 
Afrika Bamloaataa. Smith said . 
Smilh said the point of the 
interViews in th is month's issue 
is 10 set the record straight on 
the origin of the music. 
f)ajJy Egyptian 
Books, 
from page 3 
"It is required in four classes. but we 
are selling lO other students. too," he 
said. "Most books are hard-bound 
and arc more expensive." 
Marc Boggs, edilOr in chief for 
sucial and behavioral sciences at 
Harper20Uins. also said ~ lC book is 
selling well. 
October 8. 1993 
F7~ ~ ~ -- -.h--.? II S~ ~~ Z'U1ft4. ~ 
l#UVf~tk_~~1 
P~~-.~.~. 
~' <u...at <U ~ 4e4Jr. e4-4a9"'9-
()ef41M ~_. ~_$250 
Jh, 942-6935 ~ 
Ursula Smith. spokesperson 
for Inner Circle Cc,m mu-
nications. said the d ... jdys who 
originated hip hop arc at the 
foundation of a multi -milllrm 
dollar iqdustrv. 
The annivc~t is dedicated 
10 those who built the an of hip 
hop before the word . " rap 
:~~sl.ty" wele ever used. she 
" It is due foc its second printing 
soon," he said. "One of the book's 
=:s l~isU! ~~~y=:; r----:T:;:;:h:-:e:-;D~e-:p:-a':"'"rt':"m-e-n-:t-o--:f-:T==-he-a-t-e-r--..... 
gnide for political science writing." Presents 
" In the ·70s. three rl':cjays 
were responsible for the nucleus 
of hip hOp." Smith said. 
rt,c <;ouree started as a 
Ii~~ :-Icllcr in a dormilOry at 
Harvard Univers ity by two 
roommateS. but the magazine's 
C!rculdtion has since grown to 
moro than 100.000. Smith said. 
David Ward, 3 j l,anior in 
chemistry from Chicago. said 
The Souroe WllS one of the fIrst 
publications 10 devOte its efforts 
LO rap m'usic. 
Ward said while mos t 
magazines SpCllI time ndiculing 
music. The Source helped lift 
rap from its urban surroundings 
III worldwide distribution. 
The 50th anc" 'ersary issue 
will f"alure a round-table 
(ti.;cus<.ion with Nelson George, 
scrr.(',nwritcr for 'he movie 
"Cb4." 
Rap fans also wiii be given an 
in timate look at innovators DJ 
Keynote speaker 
to discuss work 
in amino acids 
By Kalle Morrison 
hC:Yfh Writer 
A former SllJ2 professor will 
return iO the University to discuss 
hi s research of am'ino acids. 
proteins and their relatian to the 
origin of life in his pre~:entalion 
"The Origins of Life. and Mind." 
Dr. Sidney W. h 1X is the keynote 
. pr Jker for the 86th Annual 
Meeting of th e lIIio.ois State 
Academ y of Science, coming to 
sruc Ocl 15- 16. 
Fox's presentation focuses on hi.< 
stJdy of amino acids and !herr 
ability to fonn ceUular sttuctures 
under certain conditions. These 
cells or pnotocdls have all of the 
properties of life according to 
Webster's Dictionary, including: 
growth. metabolism, reproduction 
and response to stimuli , Fox said. 
The fin ding is impacting 
biClmcdicine in such areas as anti-
aging and memory enhancement, 
as well as thoories of l'Je origins of 
life, Fox S2id. 
Samples of protoceUs from the 
moon gathered during the Apollo 
mi ssion offer the possibility of 
extrnterresuiallife. Fox said. 
The meetin g. sponsored by 
. SIUC', De partm ent of Plant 
Biolog y and the Division of 
Conlinuing Education , trings 
together scientists and students 
from all parts of Illinoi s, said 
W:;lter J. Sundberg, SIUC professor 
in plant biology and coordinator of 
the meeting. 
The meeting is rneant to serve as 
an erchange of ideas and to 
"communicate curreni. activities in 
research through research paper 
presentations." Sundbe<g said. 
The meeting's focus js on 
expanding tiunticrs, but the frontier 
depends on one's interest and is 
extremely diverse, Sundberg s.lid. 
Fox, currcn~y a researeh:r at the 
University of South Alabama. was 
a professor at SIUC in 1990. He 
hils devoted more than 50 yea" 10 
research in chemistry. 3J11ino acid 
research and protein research 
" It places in the forefront 
lhose individuals whose vision 
and skill defmed the style and 
created the demand of hip-hop 
music and culture," Smith said. 
" Flash. H • .rc and Bambaa123 
were the three pivotal 
personalities back in the day." 
sbesaid. 
A panel of older nappers such 
as Chuck 0 and many others 
also will be featured 10 explain 
hip hop's crealion and the 
stronger sense of commun ity 
during Ihe early days of the 
music. Smith said. 
She said ~,e panel a lso will 
disc lJss thr' music's wholesale, 
it 's disrespect of women and lhe 
increasing violence between 
rival rap posses thal has begun 
10 pervade rap music. 
The Source takes reade,'S on a 
historical journey through the 
development of the cultura l 
phenomenon," Smith said. 
The 50th issoc hits news-
strqds Tuesday. 
** .****** 
r Egypti~~ !¥ve-In, * 
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FmDAY, SAlIJROAY & SUNDAY 
~~7:OOIShow7::IJ 
1. Slriki~ Distance (R) 
2 _SoIMiIIBIIIAxIlm!la' (PG-l~ 
* * * s-~ "" * * * 
amc -,, \:=,-· :·t::. 
DomoUtlon Man 
Fft.:(5:CICtl':ol$I0:Z1 
...... a...:I:3D 
Mr. Nanny 
Fft.:(uql";)D .. ..o 
..... ~ UIOt5;Q)':ao~.o 
~~:~=~ Money 
s.&.&""..: t~ 7'.01011;50 
The Good. Son 
FIl:I5:5q7.55US 
....... a....: l :., ~1£5t1:s:. 
TheProgn.m 
Ftl:(S:IGtI.;C!tlo:JiCl 
u. . ~<rCl ·.oIS:t0!'.051UO 
8trtJd.ng Dlstanoe 
Fft.:IUGI 1.50 ' 0:01 
s.aa.on.. ' :» IS2117:501!lOi5 
Undercover Blues 
r!l ,-..1QIO:IO 
s.I. &5I.ft.IUIOI,O.10 
J:.trUiflo Park 
Frl rs:Oa!73SICI" lO 
$a~&"""_~ I5;(q7;.31$10:t O 
Sleepless In Seattle 
FtI~ 1.00 
s..'~_ I :=;OUlO 
-
52.75 I .. : ", . . 52.00 ' .' ,,', 
. '. . . : , 
I Notice 
The Daily Egyptian 
will be closed for 
business Monday, 
Oct. 11. We will 
resume publication 
and ou r regular 
business hours 
Tuesday, Oct 12. 
~~[[ WillY 
An adventure 
you'll never forget. 1m 
Sat & S~nar t1!i' ~~ne8 2:30 
Big Bu~ks For College: 
Thousands of men and .... UQ(";I serve in the Illinois 
Army National GuanI. It's. part-timecanrnitrno:rl 
- two days i mooth and two weeks a year - filed 
,.;u, excitemen, challenge and opportunity. 
We] train yo:r in)'OW' choice Ii "' .... 100 ledl_ 
fJelds.1lesides the pride you feel f ... sening)'O<~ 
OOWlIIy, there's a great salary, 1iX'1I1Uilioo paid 
sdIobrsIups. the MIIl'gomeryGl BiD and. retiremem 
om. \ To find out more about the ,~tetrle'lt. chalienge and . 
opportunity of the lliinois Am)' National Gu>rd. call 
lWf local 'urny Guord recruiti;,e off"", ,t 
SFC BEIN!.LLE 4S1-05Sl I 
ILLINOIS OR I-3OO-QK-GUAi.ll 
I: Arnericansr~ Therr &t 
Tlr Armv N:nionaJ Gum! is an Equ..J ')pportuniry ~. 
Journey with tha Joad family as they travel the depres5ion-era 
road ,n search of the promised land of Gaifomia 
October 8,9 al 8:00 pm 
B~=~06~m!I:~11 
M-F, Noon-4:30 
and one hour before each perfonnance 
\1.-" ""' 41,1'''',,1' ''' 
• Southern lII,noi. University 01 Corbondale 
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Perils 
of 
Protection 
Some frequent users discovering 
hidden dangers of contraception 
ByTmaDauls 
Spec/aJ Ass.gnment mite." 
A;, SIUC studenl, on the pill for the last four 
years, did no< know she was pre&JI3D1 until she 
had a miscarriage at 5 o 'clock in L':o.... morning 
this summer. 
Andrea. whose ilatrne has been chan!;""': [I) 
protect her privacy. said even thOll6h she 
.. xperiencul symptoms of pregnancy, il never 
registered in her mind thaI she was pregnanl 
because she was on the pill. 
"I was tired all the time. I felt nauseous. I was 
moody and my breasts were extremely tmder 
but il never cIicked," Andrea said. "When I bad 
stomach pains all nighl long - il still didn 'l 
click. 
"I didn' l actually realize what was happening 
until I was in the bathroom going through 
excruciat;ng pai.n and bleeding excessively," 
she said. 
After the miscarriage, Andrea said she called 
the doaor 10 maI<e sure w:.at""" experia>ccd 
was.inr.::a.a~ 
"From. the description I glOVe them, they said 
it was a definite miscarriage and that I was 
iuclcy - most woroen go through much more," 
AniJrea said . .. [ couldn ' t go to tbe doctor. 
because I just didn'l want 10 deal with it, but I 
was (dealing with it) insi<le. 
"I cried all the time, and 1 bad nigblmares of 
a baby talking to me with no words corning 
oot, " she said. 
Mary Pohlmann, chief of staff of the slUe 
l!",,)th Service, said ofteo students think \bey 
.. ~ protectEd by birth CODlroI when !bey are DOL 
"DifI'erent typeS of medications """ alter the 
effects of the pill," Pohlmann said. " If a studenl 
has been vomiJing o r h.d diz.rrhea. the pill 
could pas.< righl through the body." 
She also said switching brands could slightly 
effect the strength of the pill. 
" It takes a while for the body !O gel use 10 
different hormones, " Pohlmann said. 
Andrea said she bad 001 switched piUs in ti .. 
last year and a half and she was not on 
medicatioo. 
" I d~'I' know why the pill didn'l work for 
Ole ," Andrea said. "Technieally, I gu,,"s you 
could say it did wm because it llied 10 correct 
itself." 
Pohlmann said' a 101 of times students gel 
pregnanl because :1110 pill is 001 strong eooogh 
_ .If Photo &y Jeff Gcuner 
Among the -test, and mast Inexpens;oe forms of ...... traception are 
condoms, control pills, f eminine sponges a nd spenniddalinserts. 
for their bod: os. 
"'We usually stan everyone out on a basic 
level." Pohlmann said . " U the woman is 
bleeding ail the time, then an egg is being 
released and the pill is 100 weak." 
On the 00- band. if 1here was 00 bl<eding at 
all . then the pill was \00 su;oog for ;.},~ 
Birth control available 
o~ ph~nnac, · ~ounter 
individllal.1'\IIJm.m saki. S, n- Dt6tIa 
Liz Neimann, health oonsuJt.Jo lOr the beaItIi ' Sr>e<*t.........---
""""=. said some women jus! canno< tate biiIIi 
00DIr'.-L Sex is conunon among coUege srudents, 
"For some reason or anocDer the pill but many do 001 know wh;';;' biJ1II <'OIl1l'01 
wort 00 some womeo," she said. ~ methods "'" best for their body. 
In the past, "omen have believed that long- Liz Ne:man, health cOnsultanl ~" the 
tenn usage of the pill can De hanllful 10 the wellne .. center said six fonns o f binh 
body, Neimam said. control are ayai lable to SIUC slude,,'" 
"As long as yoo'", healthy, 1here's no reason from the Univ=ity's heabb service will> a 
wby. pI2SOO couldn't be It.e piU as long as she new altemativejust released. 
wants," Pohlmann said. "Staning and stopping 1'he most inexpensive contraceptive is 
the condr", .. which is widely used among 
_ PER1LS, _9 ~ . J • • _ .. mp us," Neimann said. 
"Condoo.~ are 85 10 90 peroent effi:ctjve 
and COS( $. J 5 to $.20 eacft." 
The heal th service offer Sheik. Elite 
condoms which are made of Latex and 
contain a ~nnicide. Condoms prevent 
the sperm from enterili& the ~agina and 
spermicide kil ls any sperm that mighlleak 
through. 
"Condoms are the best way 10 minimize 
the risk of pregnancy :md ST Ds:' 
Neimann said. 
Mary Pohlmann , med!cal chief of 
..,., CONTROl.. page 10 
Pr e gna n c y P r e v e ntion a n d Possible I'>itfalls 
Method Mechanism of·Action Failure RaIe Possible Advwse Effects Cost 
Certain condoms 
may leave users 
uncovered-study 
By TIna Dauls 
Spedol Assinnment KWt.u . 
While condoms are the cheapest contraceptives 
av:til. ble. and easy 10 buy. they are not always the 
most effect ive form of protect ion . a heahh 
invr;stigator says. 
Primary invesLigator Bruce Voeller said five 
brands are,not reliable in prOlecting agains t 
sexilally-lr.InSmined diseases. 
His report shows viral-leakage rales in some 
condoms range from 6 to 100 pt:rernl 
These braod, include: 
• Contraoept Plus bad a I QO.pert:enI failure rate 
and bas been pulled from II>! marIcet, 
• Trojan Naturalube bad • 22.8-percenl failure 
rate, 
• Tahiti bad • lO.3-failure rate . 
• Trojan Ribbed bad a 9-percenl failure rav.,· 
• and LifeSlyle, Conlure h.d • 6 .3-rercenl 
failure rate. 
SonIC of the places that sell eondoms 10 SIUC 
sludents are local phannacies. slores on the Slrip 
and the slUe Student Pharmacy. 
However. U z Neimanr.. health consultant for Ihe 
slue Wcllness Center. sa id onc in even' 10 
condoms is fauhy before leaving the manufacl~rcr, 
"Stu den ts sho uld never compl etely IrUM 
condom, bt"'cau,c you ne, er know whicl1 one " 
."e STUDY. page" 
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r--------------------~ BILL, from page 3-------" ~I"f),I('I1,Ntl(fJ. e- cfpo'r;idt/l/ofJ.6'e_ • 
. oed III • Pasta, italian Sclncl'wlche.. & Mo re • gcner.wxI are no; reinvested within rationale and the intert of the work focre that many urnes n III ... 
the confInes of the swe or at 1east legis1ation, " he said. some kind of day care ID take care III • 
lhe nation, we should reconsider Woolard said he favors the LCdl- of their chtldren. I think this will he III • 
the progrnms." Woolard said. prep incentive because it takes inlD utili=! quite heavily," Rea said. ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • 
Woo1an! said he thinks the state ooosideration high-school students Hawkins said he also supports '" G,\gxm _ t when _~ -r::g.ml Crmm _ ""'" """""" ... 
has enough financial problem s ,,110 do no! plan w aurod college. the day-care incentives. III MostacdoIJ Spedol , • S~ Ala c.rte 99. 
without risJcing more revenue loss. "I think tech prep is one of the "or all the bill. the on-site day III • 112 goIJon M05taoc1o:i with r:. 99 ' ' 112 Loof Garlic e...d $'2.. • 
"(Lost revenue) is the bigge£t best things that we have care program is probably the most III H~. Meat Sauce $;,. ' oOne 12-ounce Pepsi Produd .... 
concemlhave rightnow.We·ccas incorporate<l inIDour9:hoolsystem positive thing . That's something • ·at~~a.-~ .... , (Nos.bliUmsPlooso) • 
many as six months behind in ill the last few years ," Woolard thaI'S really nccdcd in n1inois." he --________ .. _________ 4iI' 
paying our bills. Any lost revenue said. said. 
may continue to expand that "We know that a perce",age of Phelps said the child-care plan 
deIicit," Woolard said. (high school) graduate, are not will save mon ey by reducing 
"I think those people who are going to continue on with their absences among workers who must 
. receiving payments from the , Jate educaLion . Tech prep is one of stay home with sick children or go 
oflllinoiswillsufferthemost-" those th iogs that wi ll prepare ID work late because a babysitter 
State Rep. David Phelps, D- poople for the real world." was late. 
E ldorado, saiel the lost revenue State Sen. Jim Rca. D- "I think the day care will have a 
should he made up by the irI<:rea.ed ChrislDpher. said he is unpressed positive impact because you have a 
jobs. with the bill 's provi<ion foc child lot fewer reasons for poople 10 call 
"I think the idea is that by giving care ProgJlI!l\s. in," he said. 
those kinds of breaks it will benefit "I think we'll see a lot of poople '"That has 1 ripple effect on the 
the economy in anodler way. It will take advan tage of (day care goods that arc turned ou~ for 
generate cash now - that's the services) because lOday we have a resale." 
RSOs, 
from page 3 
"Right now we have about S25,!XXl 
available 10 RSOs and we h.ve ID 
he very careful with the way we 
disJribuJe mooey." 
Larry Jacksoo, senawr fa:- Brush 
Towers, said the form is nm 
permanenL 
"When we went inlO the meeting 
to set guidelines. '\ e hat' !O stan 
from scratch because u lcrc was 
nothing ID go on," Jacksor. said. 
''This is the bes, we C"JUJd do and 
if we see a need fOf cha 1ge. we wiD 
change !he guidelines." 
Chalm3n said he docs not think it 
is fair 10 only a!lot $200 for 
beginning RSOs. 
"RSOs can ' l do anything wiL~ 
$'>--00 -- it won' , fund anything." he 
said. 
Clark said the $200 is given so 
Slndents can make more money. 
"If you have a liuJe mone'1, ~O\l 
could take tha1. invest. it and raise 
more mGWley, .. Clarlc $8.id. 
"Afrcr <hal come back ID US and 
we will mau:h whatever you raised, 
within limilS.~ 
Jackson s:lid priority-one RSOs 
can nu longer receive general 
funding_ 
"They already get off-the-top 
funding," Jackson sai<L 
"There's no need ID fund them 
twice." 
Kevin Grr.en, president of the 
Black Affairs Council . said he 
knew USG was r,ling 10 change 'be 
forms this = _ 
"I expected this [Q happen and 
I'm disappointed , but I'm not 
surprised," Green said_ 
"BAC puIS out 15 (XUgr3ll!S each 
year, but we only have funding for 
eighL" 
He also said' BAC has 20 
umbreUa organizations under them. 
"We have no money fo r OUf 
umbrella organizations," Green 
said. 
" All we ca,. do it tty ID raise the 
money ourselves and pr.lY thal 
we' ll be OK" 
Jean Paratore, vice president of 
Student Affairs said the finance 
comntiuee is doing the best i1 can 
ID spend the liaJe amount of money 
itll8S-
"It could he a problem for RSOs, 
depending on how mucb they want, 
hu t I they have ID come up with 
guidelines and that's what they 
did. .. Paratore said. 
"It's up ID the senate ID decide 
whether they like the decisions or 
nOl" 
C lark said exc:eptions will be 
maO..~ on special circumsLanCeS. 
"Th: exceptirJOs must he agreed 
on by two thirds of the finance 
commiar:e," Clark said. 
"If anyone has any questions. 
they can come to the meeting 
Wednesday." 
The next finance com mince 
meeting is at 3 p.m. Wednesday in 
the USG office 00 the third Door of 
!he Student Center. 
Wine, Sex, and Song? CarsL Career, 
and Cash? 
If you haven't already, )1:UL will discover the emptiness of such 
pursuits. True Happiness onty comes in worshipping God, 
l!l2JI[ Creator 
"The chief and of man- is to gkx"ify God and 10 enjoy Him forever." 
Evangelical Presbyterian Church 
Sunday WorshIp 9 :30am and 6 :30pm 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
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· @ Weekend Event : : 1: \C P~~d bY : 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
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• • 
• 
• 
: Sat. Oct. 16 
: Shryock Auditorium, 8pm • 
: Reserved tickets on :!>ale : 
• $12.CO slUe SbJdents w/l.D. • 
: $ 14.00 General Puhl;c' : 
• • • TIckets available at the Student Center Centrai: ~ 
: TIcket Office. Discount Den on the sbip and : 
• Disc Jockey Musk Store in the University !'!a!!- • 
: For more info call SFC at 536-33!13 : 
.Vl5~ ~. 
:a."fN. .-..r._ * ~:=- ~: 
• • O •• ~ ••••••••••••••••• 6 ••••••••• ~ •••  
Selling QUal~y lines of clocks. such as 
~ ?{J<V'DrtJft»ufCfoctand~ &li~h All '.1&w'E"8[ana C[oci;} 20% O ff. 
Clock repair serviC'es on premises starting 
Cherry lnlah J anuary 2. 19!14. 
c.bleWound 
Triple Chime Eaatgale ShoppIng Center 
Sale $1299 Hou .. :T .... -SO. 10 am-6 pmoFrf1 0 am- 8 pm 
slue ~D_ M1!J Stu~ Center 4r""r ~ .. b-r Fall '93 ~J Workshops 
Adutt S-Week Oasses Adult i & 2 Day Oasses 
hsk (Joy Pkhrr ........ 
S35.00 pL, wppIie> S2O.00 pi... wppIie> 
Souion I: Odobet iQ.No...ember 16 fIhJn .. 6:00 p .rn . 8:00 ~ m 
..... GooI1ar Se»ion I. Odobe< 18 & Odobe< 25 
s33.00 I;w... "'"" "..,..de eo",,,1 s",,1on II NcNembe. I & _ 8 
Se»ion.: Odobe< ~ 17 ........... 
m..t GIos. JewRy !~ :> :::::"~ie> 10 mo~ one 
~OO pi.. wppIie> IwiIh.......... Won .• ~ I . Cla~ lmi. 5 
Odobe< ~ 17 JewoIn Dts/p: ,... 
IIInI40diM .. ~. $15.00 ino:Ldi. '""";., 
$35.00 pi.. wppIie> Wed .• ~ 3. 6 p.m ' 8 p.m 
F.iday. 6,00 p.m.-'lm p.m J_tIry Dtqo -~ PIostk 
Odobe< 15-No.embe 12 S 15.OC "'*""" '"""''''' 
c.b lIo<erotIot Wed .. Odobe< 27 
$35.00 p." ."""ie> 6,00 p.m .. 8:00 p m. 
friday. MlO p.,,-am p~. ;.. ..... Dtsip - P.,., 
0cI0b0r i~ 12 $15 oo.ncJudO, """''''' 
....... 000IIt. Wod .• _ 10 
s35.06 pL, wppIie> I""", purd-me 6,00 p.m .. 8m p.m. 
c-n Iabric! .ItwtIry Doslp-As • ..wy 
Tue>doy. 6:00 p.m.-'lm p.m. S 15 00 include> wppI'" 
0cI0b0r IQ.No...ember 16 Wed .. Odobe< 20 
Mot CottIot 6,00 p.m.-8m p.m. 
SIO.OOplAwpp/ie> GIos .......... 
_~.: ~"I·tOOp.m. ~s.~wpplie> 
Seuion I; O:::tcber 25 10:30 o.m.·2:OO p.m. 
CGII lit at 453-3636 fat ...... info or ...... by .... Craft Shop 
in .... _ c.ntw, Loww '--' Souih 
ISPP 
.... SdIooI 01 
PttI ~ rs,dIoIor. ok !lie 
Master of Arts in 
Clinical Psychology 
~rw..,..,...... 
~ c.- IItIgIf !oJ pndiciftg ~lsh 
~hilIl .. ia ~.ncl ~ lolling 
~.....,. .. ,..." ,.,...... 
...., It dIiai (ndiaI 
~ more liIformaIion, mB 
1·800-14Z·0743 
For ............. ill I'l iSl'P.ms.\lcIII SI. 
SoIIt S!'I. CIoicIto, Il60604 
Ifomo ------___ _ 
Adfts __ _ 
CJy Srott _ Zip _ 
&podol! -.ill "" ~
. ....... __ ._---
1W ...... ~" ... r...I ....... .:.... .. w... 
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STUDY, 
from page 7 
faullY." Neimann said. 
A Consumer's Union 
report lisled the mos!-reliablc 
condoms as Ramses non· 
lubricated, Sheik Elile and 
the Gold Circle Coin. 
The S ;UC Studenl 
Pharmacy localed by Ih e 
health service, sells Sheik 
"lite and three of L'>c Trojan 
brands: lubricated, dry and 
with spermicide. 
Pharmacy director Ruth 
f rank: said the brands are 
sold al SIUC because they 
arc inclI:pensive, major 
brands. 
"A couple of years ago I 
heard aboul a SlUdy thaI said 
Trojans wercn'l reliable, bul 
when I called the FDA they 
said they couJdn'l release any 
infonnation," Frank said. " I 
don ' l UUSl 0 10 studies. 
'1 rca1Iy don 'I think lhcrc's 
any thing wrong with the 
condoms: Frank said. 
She aI.<o said the phannacy 
<ells aboul the same amounl 
of Trojans and Sheik Elites 
each wcelc, bul sir. does nol 
keep LIack of the ell:3ct 
amounL 
Discounl Den, 811 S . 
Ulinois Avenue, sells Trojans, 
X Cali!», and VisAvis. 
"Mos! of our sales arc 
Trojans ~cause that's what 
we have {he most of," an 
employee said . "T hey' re 
name brand and reliable." 
Jim Mon tague, [ n 
employee ?I Plaza Records, 
825 S. IIImois, said they sell 
the Gold CO lO as a novelty 
item. 
"i t was in the mov ie 
'Pretty Woman' so we 
thoughl we cou.\d make """'" 
sales from it," Montague 
s aid. " ,,'s just aod added 
atuaction that we usuaJly 
don ' l make a 101 of money 
from." 
LEAVE, 
from page 3 
within :5 days before !hey leave. 
Employers may require medical 
CCl1ification 10 suppM a request for 
leave because of a serious heallh 
co,uL'tion. 
'Ibc act is 10 = people thai. 
nceded time oIT lu be with their 
families is guararueaI: Bcmbanll 
said. 
Daily £gyptiJul 
PERILS, from page 7 
might even be harmful to the 
body." 
Andrea suggested thaI women 
know their bodies bca.er. 
"Women should become more in 
lWlC with !heir bodies an!! Icnuw all 
their choices :;0 th, odds can be 
weighed and no surprises occur: 
sir. said. 
Health off" ICials said other birth 
COOlIOl mClhods, such as condoms, 
may be somewhat less cornplicaled 
than the pill , but users may 
experience similar pilfaJls. 
Jennifer, another SIUC SlUdenl. 
became pregnanl while using a 
condom for proICCIion. 
" I got pregnant because the 
condom busted wIuIe il was inside 
of me," Jennifer said. "Bul I didn ' l 
know il had bul'Sl until after the guy 
IOId me so after the sex was over." 
Neimann said spermicide always 
should be used with a condom. 
"The only birth control lhal is 
100 percent effeclive is 
abstinencc," Neimann said. "But 
using spermicide with a condom 
comes close to the most· reliable 
form of birth control" 
Pohlmann said it is important 
thaI a woman is fully lubricated 
before [lCI1CIl2lion occurs. 
"Lack: of lubrication is a major 
cause of condom breakage." 
Pohlmann said. "If the woman is 
nollubricalod enough, use a sol'_JIe 
prodUCllikc K -Y Jelly." 
According 10 a pam ph leI 
supplied by the health service, a 
half inch of space should be left at 
the end of the condom before 
unrolling iL 
II also said the space should be 
pressed to make sure no air is 
trapped inside. 
BANGKOK RESTAURANT 
Our Lunch Buffet Now Includes 
Both Chinese and Thai Cuisine! 
Lunch Buffet $4.95 
Lunch Special $3.95 
Chinese d ishes are also avail;>ble for din ~er. 
Open 11 :00 am - 2:30 pm & 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm 
206 S. Wall St_ Carbondale • 457-0370 
6TH ANNUAL 
DERGRADUATE 
........ 
ARTSHOW 
S UB M IS S ION D II TE. THURS . OCT 14 
Drop off in Ballroom B 
Studem Center 9am-2pm 
All media accepted 
FOR 1II0RE: INFO CALL apc SSfr3.3St:i 
Page 9 
Today is the 
last day 
to get in compliance 
with the 
Immunization Law, 
Avoid a $25.00 late fee and a 
health service hold being placed 
on your spring '94 registration_ 
If you have any questions, please call the Student 
Health Programs Immunization Office at 453-4454. 
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p,m, 
~ STUDENT CENTER 
~o BOWLING~ 
~BILLIARDS 
9-PlN NO TAP TOURNAMENT 
SaIuoday. Odobe< 9, I 00 p .m I""'" due bv 12 30 p .m.\ 
So.den c..rn.. ~;.,g 10.-...11 ~ 1\00.1. Ermy ~ .. , S8.oo 
Fc:wmot: This eooenr is on open dMsion ~ Bowler's. w;1 o::wnpete in n 3 game 
>OO1cI. ....... fa he chomponohp .... TI-e ~ 01 iii> game G 10 kroacI: dc>Nn 
9 Of more pins Of !he fw ballO 90in 0 strike the 3 ~ SO'lfeSo aI the end of 
he hee game senes. wns.. Mnimu'n rM..mber c:l erIries. is 15. 
FAMILY WEEKEND 
Friday, October 15, 1993 
8,()()pm . 12 • Sam 
So.den Cen ... ~;.,g In"",. ~ cent llowI;rg 
Saturday, October 16, 1993 
11 ,00am · 12 ' Scm 
Stoc:Ient Lanier Bo...A!"g \ones. and Q.t\lQld loom 
Pon!nts. receive one fJee game of bowfing 01 1/ 2 price bitltords.. 
Family ..... od spedoIs ant open 10 ony '-rtiIy 
",."",.,. ~ompGnied loy an SlU $Iudenff 
FAll BIWARD LEAGUE 
Men's and Women's Divisions 
Se..;on _ ~"" ~Odobe< 2 1, 1993 
r.:;t::'s~.08;; !-ltcbIe hme 000 ;"duded\ 
This. Billiard leoJUe seuion willun 5 ween. 
ACU-I QUAUFYlNG EVENTS 
Chess Qualifier 
Tueodoy. Odobe< 19, 7000 pm, SiLden ee.... ~ Room 12nd 1\00.\ 
Emy Fee. S5.oo 
Fonnot Th;, ___ woO be a Round Rob;n, 5 ,ound. 00 m ..... leach ..,..-.d b 
" ICIaI 01 I hoo.l. TI-e lop pIoye< -.;1 cxl"",c;e ., mg;onok. A .. .,;.,,,,,, 01 10 
pooooponb "'"" ..... 10 quoI.ly 
For' More Info call 453-2803 
Th,. laW.staleS employees can ~r=======================================~1J 
use any paid-vacation Ii",,, Cl sick I 
lea'/e they have for any family IUld ra ~. _ 
medical leave purpose thaI is , 
aY"diiable under SIUC's sick leave 
poIi.:y. -
Bernhardt said civil service 
employees are allowed 12 sick days 
per year ar<l may have an exlalded 
leave of absence 0' 20 days per Il€ ~ rh .fo.fo I:;t 8R t f.:J:: 8!T ~ y~~cU hY and administralion r~ fJL ~ • t-'I;;j ~ J \ -= ~ ~ r~ 
perronnel arc given 43 sick days 
peryearandaregivenanadditionaJ Congratulations on the S2nd birthday of 
h~r1*o:::~o::c:: THE REPUBLIC Of CHINA ON TAIWAN 
vacalion benefilS Ihe leave of First republic in Asia. a Governmenc 
abscn.:c will"" a leave wi thou I pay, 
:::=~v~~ !he personnel Of the People, by the People. and for the People 
David and Lisabeth Dilalla. both 
s lue psychology profCS9JIS, had a Sole Sanctuary for Chinese Culture ::y lasl fall , before the OCI '''''' a World's 13th Greatest Trade Power 
Dilalla said he and hi s Wife U.S. 6th largest Trade Partner 
probably would 'lOl have taken L 
more time off than the six week.:; 
she was allowed because of their Best Wishes For The Success of 
da)-calCoptions. A CHINA REUNITED WITH DEMOCRACY' 
"1 am very much m favor of the • 
bmily ana medical lC,tlve act. we 
3fCJIISllucky we did nOI need 10 Republic Of China Student Assoc;ation 
use iI," Dilalla said. 
__ SoutherrUlli.Df~niversity at Car~.g.le -=====.;!iiti 
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CONTROL, from page 7----
staff at the hcaJth service, said diaphragdl$ correctly before service is the pill, which is 95 to 99 
condoms sbouId be not be sund in obtaining the device, Pohlmann perceru effective and cost S2 to S6 
wallets, because they can dry out said. a packet, Neimann said. 
and become brittle. • Oiaphmgms should be left in six According to the Contraceptive 
"They sbouJd also nev ... be INXl to eight hours oller in~ but guide, of the 43 types of 0<'41 
with oil based products like recent studies by The Medical contraceptives available three are 
Vaseline because they can weaken Lener on Contraceptives and progestin and lhe rest are a 
the condom; Pohlmann said. TherepeuLic s show tha t if the combination of progestin and 
Studies presented in diaphragm is left in too long, it estrogen. 
Contraceplion magazine S!3Ied that may cause toxic shocIc syndrome. • Whereas progestin may suppress 
10Lions or lubricants coolaining The sponge , similar to ovulation the cOlilbinaLion will 
mineral oil can decrease the diapIu3gm is the spoogc which is suppress ovulation effectively. 
strength of condoms by 90 pe<aent 85 pe.-ccnt effective and cost $.65 Pohlmann said the bealth service 
in 60 seconds. each. does not offer progestin pills 
Other barrier metIJods i"clude The SJ>C"'ge conlains OIle gram because they have 3 high failure 
the diaphragm, spooge aDd of Noooxyool-9 and is moislened rate. 
spcrmicides. with wau:r before being inserted in "They just don ' t work. Too 
Neimann said barriers offer the vagina ncar the cezvix. Unlike many people have gouen pregnant 
some protection against .gainst the diaphragm, it can be left in up whi!e talcing the progestin pill; 
STDs. to 24 ho'lfS and can be used in Pohlmann said. "Ma;t of the time 
"Most baIrias are 10 be INXl in multiple acts of inll:rCOUr>C. !be pill is INXl for women who are 
conjunction with 8IlOIhe< form of allergic 10 csuogcn." 
birth control," Neimann said. D~he pl'llI has To receive the pill from the 
"Spermicides for instance. are INXl I ' ' ' '/ bealth service. students ml& have 
wiIh diap/mIgms and coodans. " disadvantages such a pelvic <=mination as well as a 
Spe.-micides contain Non-oxynoi discussion on the pros and coos of 
9, a chemical that desIroyt the cell as spotting, weight oral conrraceplives, Poh lmann 
walls of a sperm. Aa:onIing 10 Tbe said. 
Medical Leuer On Drugs and gain, nausea and '11 has other disadvanlagcS such • 
TherapeuLics, suppository headaches .. , n as spoiling, weight gain, nausea 
spermicidcs need JO to 30 minuIes and headaches, and may be 
10 dissolve whi\e foam spermicides -Mary Pohlmann bannful to women over 35 who 
immediately are etfectivc.. but must - ~." she said. 
be shaken well betorc use. Aa:ording 10 the beaIlh sernce, SI..denrs also may have a bard 
"The disadvantage to foams is the sponge has a high failure nile time remembering to take their pill 
lhal they're messy and wJny when used without \.oodoms and every day, PoIlimam said. 
sludents don ' l like to use them; some usecs have complained the According to the Carbondale 
Nei,mDll said. sponge was difficui: 10 ranove. Clinic, the pill bas been 
Auct/Jer spermicide available is An aJI·na.turai method used to =hed for more dum 30 years 
lhe vaginal contraceptive prevent pregnancy is fenility and has been pro .... 10 have long. 
fllm(VCF) that has been released awareness with a success rate of tmn safety. 
in the lasl y=. 83.8 pe<aenL Pohimarua said som~.time this 
According to health service Tbe Medical Letter :;aiel fenility month. Depa-Provera wiil be 
brochures. soermicides COSl awareness wo: .:s by avoiding available 10 SR.JC sttJder:u at $3S a 
belween $3 10 S4 and are only 75- in.ten:o\lISe during the presllCled meL 
pcrcellleffective. fmilelimesofthemenstraalcycle. Depa-Provera is a shot that 
A diaphragm is a round device Four methods are generally immediately protects .. gainst 
lhal fits over the cervix and used, such as: the calender. p;tgnmcy for up 1Odta:e IIIOIIIbs. 
prevents sperm from going inlo temperature, cervical mucus and ~veu though Oepo-Proveraj,s 
the uterus. Tbe diaphragm is INXl sympt<HIItm>al. mpn: than 99 pOrceot effective, 
in <XlIljuoction with a opcmDci<Ial The bealth ... ,,·vice often Pohlmann SiU.d .h~ still 
jelly wbicb is spread on the instruction on the bual ~tbepill 
diaphnlm befae il is in=1ed. temperature method. which "Ibe pill regulates tbc period, 
The health service sells the requires a tbennomeIer that ClDSIS bul with the shot students will 
package for $8.20 but, stu1ents abooa$6. DCYa' toow ~r'lbeir period will 
must attend a birth coottoI updaIe The last and most effective come," PoblJliann said. MSome 
class and learn bow to use the device offered by the health may rot even ~ a period. -
For further 
information 
p lease call 
536-3393 
0CI0ber 8, 1993 
AppliLations 
DEADLINE for 
UOM ECOMING 
KING and 
QUEEN 
and 
PARADE ENTRIES 
is TODAY, 
Fri. Oct 8, 1993 
at 4:30 PM 
in the 
SPC Office, 
3rd floor Student Center. 
NO EXCEPTIONS! 
A Hot Progrw. ofChkdgo BIm!s, 
R&4 Go$peI. aadJII.%% 
-ICatberir.e D3vis 
hasoneoflbooe 
..,.,.. that lUIs 
you IiU • rock. 
She makes • ""'B 
inIo an imm0v-
able oIlject ausb-
iogthe ... _ 
bruIe~.· 
n.a..-
-
"Sidney James 
W'mg6eId is jwI 
~on 
the keyboonL' 
-~ fff-
--
'I)lesday, October, 19, 8pm 
SIUC Student Ceotel' BaJIrOoms 
~ ...... --~ $2.59 for SIUC Srudent • $3.50 for GeneraJ Public 
1ldooa ........ " !be _ ea-CeaaallldIa 0ftIce and .. 1br door. "" __ al4SH490._.,.-c--__
Gfhe , 
Pasta HOq§e 
Company ~~atuki 
u.nat .~T -~ DI!Im!S 
lncl..!l~~'~~~re! 
AAb.Ils - oaIy sus 
'IUl!6iDAY EVrlWIO 
SPI!OAL 0..-"-' IIlftIET 
5:00pm - 8:00pm 
56.95 
~ SIlAI'OOD ISlJIII'EJ' 
Fri. &: SaL 5:30 - 9-.3Opm 
Includes Crab ~, 10 Main Entrees, 11 App;enzer., 
Soup, SaJa<I, Dessert and Much MOre! 
All you an eat - only $8.95 
We offer a complete OJ System. Also, 
ask about our Christmas parties. Different prices are 
available and every request is negotiable. 
Call 4.S7-7666 for deb...is. 
Hours: 5un-Thurs 11:OOam -9~m Fri -Sat 11:00 - ;0:30 pm 
L28S E. Mam 51. 
1 9 9 3 
Friday, Oct. 15 
• IMPROVOLYMPIA 
. Comedy noupe 
8 pm Student Center Ballrooms 
Sa!urday, Oct. 16 
• PARENTS ASSOCIA11ON BREAKFAST 
9 am Student Cella Ballrooms 
• TAILGATE PICNIC 
1(}-.30 , 4 1 - 1 pm Old Main Mall 
• SALUKllUOTBALL 
Slue \IS WESTERN Ki'1NTIJCKY 
1:30 pm McAndrew St;..dium . 
• BUFFET DINNER 
5 - 7 pD) Student Center Ballrooms 
• COMIDIAN - RICHARD JENI 
8 pm Sbr)'OOt Auditorium 
Sunday, Oct. 17 
• BUFFET BRUNCH &: FASlflON SHOW 
10 am - 12 pm Student Center Ballrooms 
TJdW .. are now av.ilable.1 the Studenteer-Caltr.ll TICket 
Office. Cash. cha:!<, or Visa/Mast.""",1 accepted. 
For more irJoynation caD SPC . 1 536-339'J 
Sponsorod by: 
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Daily EgyptiJm 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
\4otorcycles 
Reereatlonal 
Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobilo Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sportlng Goods 
l 'Uscelianeol<s 
2000 ITEMS $2.00 Of LESS, 
~=, ~,'~~5T.~: 
CenJmia. New I., .... WecIdy .•. 8orgir'IJ 
Oudy. Two Dollar 8iL 611 S. It!:nois 
.. ~. 
Fa St\lf TOSHIBA 4 head VCR 
nunfr Oeaned. t.ecr.. mes.soge or;A 
"" oJ,b; ••. ''''',3:;00. bll Spm. 
Auto 
Townh.:>uses 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Help Wanted 
Employment WBntl!'J 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Rides Need,,:, 
Rlr'~r$ Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sele Promo 
Free 
181 /MZIlO.Gi.C, 5 opood, ~ 
_. _ . ....m... loW ..a..g., $900 
01>0. Co1 ...... Sp.m. &.<)2.<5 
81 PONTIAC !.£MANS, 6 cyI, nlns 
_ , good .... ",1ooge, $595 01>0, 
& ·2333 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rate. S 8.05 per column inch. per d'y 
Mininlum Ad Size: t column inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publication 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTiSING POLICY 
Please Be Sure Tv Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
Requirements:· At: 1 column dassified display The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for mo.e than 
advertisements are required to .. aV\l a 2· cx:'8 day's incorrec1 insenk>n. Advertisers are responsible lor 
point border. Other borders are acceptable checking their advertiSf':nents lor errors on the first day they 
~======:::on=I.=,ge=, =coI=u=m=n=_='="~=s=. =====:'1 ~:~~e E;~: :O~:~i~:~~~ ::, ~:~:::,hK:h lessen 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES All classified advertising must be pmcessed belo,e 12:00 
(based on consecutive nmning dales) 
1 day ............ 89(: per line, per day 
3 days ........... 70e per line, per day 
5 dayS ........... 64e per line, per day 
10 days .......... 52e per line, oe~ day 
20 or more .... ,43e pel line per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3 lines, :x> characters 
per line 
Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Anything 
processed after 12:()(I Noon will go in the following day's 
publication. Oassified advertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts with establisheJ credit. A 29c 
charge Yi.l: be added to billed dassffied advertising. A ser-
Ccpy Deadline: v~ charge of $7.SO will be added Ie. the advertiser's account 
12 Noon, 1 d3y prior fer every check retumec110 the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the 
to publicall.ln ad'Vcrliser"s bank. Ear1yo cancellation of a clt:.ssified stiver-
~:;C==:::::::=~=::==::::::==:::::=====:z::::::;===!1 ~:~re~~: :I:a;~~,~~~ I~~~~~I':~~~~~. SMILE ADVERTISING RATES All a"",.rt:sing su~""ned 10 Ihe Daily Egyptian is subiect 
$3.10 per inch !~~rova l and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled al any 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior fro fhe Daity Egyptian 8:;sumes no liability if for any reason 
it becomes necessary to omit an advertisp.ment. 
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted c-nd 
dpproved prior '0 deadline fn~ pubiicalion. 
No :xis will be mIS·Cldssified. 
WJ>J ... rr~ 1lO.ETS fOR WYNONNt.. 
JUDO CONCERT '""'U be in li ~ or 
WK:Ond row. 901 ·644·9362.. £byI. 
;..weSOMf GftOH UGHT .400... H"S. 
I IOv. $120. MlK fighb ~ f~ 
$50. 549 96C 1 . 
Auc.ttons & Sales 
Roommates 
MA!OC:A</WJ£ OR 1emoIe, 2 bd<m 
~, ~5!:.:;;!;;.~/d, 
MAMf RESPONSIBU: ADUlT ,....;.: 
immediaWy: to t.ha,.. huge, lulQ.''Y 2 
bedrcorn ~ .,pe. near (ampu, ar.d 
drip. S217/I'I.o+ )!: uht 5 ,d9·5888. 
Ff.MAlf RQClMt-),ATE, 2 bd. " 1lVi1-w-. 
~. MIting. Sl5lJ/mo . '" 1/2 ult 
wId. No Peb . 457·8073. 
PRIVATE Rv.?M, in hOUl4, mIl 
-'eel.. do. b coryws, lob 011..,", 
0'0'0I1imrne:l, 5A9.227S""',,~ 
fEMA1f Roommate ~ immedl 
3 berm fvm apt., SUO mo, 
plus 1/3 \,.lil. 5A9·2A39 
2 ~ APT, ~Ol W. fr\Qm)e , 
h-Y(. ___ , W:sh ind, k:rge 1UQml, 
ccwpetod, uOOmo, 549·7 l 90. 
ald. 110"1 NfOr.DA8lE ~n9. 
fum . ..:Ifid.nri. w/ful ~ich, pri-lOto 
bari-. . ~05 E. College. 529·22,d1 . 
Page 12 
Mobile Home. 
ca •• O •• AU TWO a ... , 
- ... ... -...... . 
............ 57· •• 2 • • 
GRfAT SAV1NG"lWO 1xInn. fum '" 
u.wm, cab&. ready. _/many uIrm, 
tt:Krf. ro pen. 457·5266 
2'" , 2.60 c:-petM.. Ale. w ..... & tN_. a.Iet, 
•• n •• 1 ••• 1 ••••• rk 
"60-$200 5 2.· ' ~~9 
Mobile Home Lots 
CARBONDAlE. ROXANNE PARK 
do .. 10 SIU, mba., qui., .hod., 
naIur~~.taT'f nopib. 
2301 5. '" Av .. 5.49·.013 
llaiJy Egyptian October 8. 1993 
LAW ••• O.c .... , 10 ••. 
$17,542-$86,682/~. "*-. sI.ori~. 
.... ""'"". ~QRK... 
Cd 11) 805 C'62..sooo bd. 1(·9501 
eoYIIDUUIII' JOa8 S16,().4(). 
S59,2:.0/~. ""' 1firins CaI1(11805 
96NlOOO Ext R·9501 fOt current 
Iodon,IlUI. 
_"-I'C __ ...Iod. 
$35,000"""":' """"-
Col 111805 .62-8000 f>I ... 9501. 
~ NEfD AN ATTENOENT. to 
........ .... w Inxn P.....,'""""' •• 
Mt.s/mo, S50......y5fy . ..»on. mu~ 
hav. impreu.i ... appeonmce, s.arK 
::;-17~ '1a.. ~29r P,O. 
· ·~fREf TRH'S & CASH-·· UJian ond 
find out how hlMchdlof .wdem aN 
~=~~;i'~ 
ateal  Choose Concun. 
~'~~~A~ 
STU>fNT TRAVB. (800p 28·SAVE or 
(617)A2A-8222. 
~ 
MOBILE 
HOMES 
N. Hwy 51 
549-3000 
.~ .. t~tI"'l ~~~,e 
Large Townhouse Apts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 II< 14 wIde . with 2 II< :3 bedrooms. 
locked mailboxes next to laundromat. 
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&nd Your Love A Line for ... 
c£,we e test 
Day 
October 15 
Your ~e wn! appeer in the Daily 
l'.gyptian on friday. Od.ober 15. 'Tell your 
special BOIDC:<lIlC bow you really feel in 
7D word.s or !eM for ~.OO. Add a 
of artwork for only .$100 more. 
.•........................ ~ •........ ..... 
Print Your Ad Here :. ___ --' ________ ---: 
Circle Art Element: 
1. 00 
• 0 2.~ 3. 
. ; :' .. : . p i(! • 
4~" ~' -.. • "I ": 
. ~... . 
20 words for $6.00 _ __ _ 
Art element for $1.00 ___ _ Total Cost. ___ _ 
Name:, ____________ ____ _ 
Address:._--=-__________ _ 
Phone :. _____________ _ 
Clip and return to the DAILY EGYPTIAN Classified 
Department, 1259 Communications Building by 2:00 pm 
on Wednesday, October 1:t 
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Sox get apology for Mike's attention 
Los Angeles Times 
CH ICAGO-Ron Schu eler, 
general manager of the Chicago 
White Sox. had a private meeting 
wilit lite I£aJTl Wednesday morning, 
apologizing 10 lite players on behalf 
of chairman Jary Reinsdorf. 
Reinsdorf is embarrassed how 
the Wh i te Sox have becom e 
completely overshadowed by 
M ichael Jordan's retirement and 
apologized for Ihe tim ing of Ille 
announccmcnl 
"Jerry Rei nsdorf asked Ron 
~chueler to speak 10 lite pl.vers," 
said Gene Lamont, Wh it..: Sox 
manager. "He was sorry il 
happened ana th31 il lOok away 
from lite game. He didn 'l waOl 10 
upstage lite game, and as far as he's 
concerned. [hi s is the most 
importaOllhing. 
" Michael Jordan IOld him he 
didn '1 want to ram on our parade, 
and he felt bad abool it " 
LamonI was heavily cri ticized 
fo r nOl usi ng Bo Jackson as a 
pinch-hitter in th e nimh inning 
Wednesday and ridiculed privau:ly 
by several members of his 1Cam. 
1bere were twO outs with Ouje 
Guillen on firsl base when lighl-
hilring Joey Cora was due up. 
The crowd anticipaled Jackson , 
and heartil y booed when Cl·ra 
came to the plare. even chanting. 
"Bo-Bo-Bo." 
Cora popped up, creallng more 
boo s, and Icav in g J.3c kson 
mysLifie.1 why he hasn '[ s larted 
yet. Instead. he has sa l while 
Dan Pasq ua pla yed f irst and 
Frank Thomas was used as the 
designated hiller. 
" J[ 's been very frustrat ing," 
Jackson said. 'The lasl twO days, 
we' ve been one man short and it 
show!:. .... 
lamoni, who defended himself 
by sa yin g he wan led C ora to 
s imp ly reac h ba so, bri ng mg 
Thomas 10 lite plate, apparently 
has agreed wi lli Jackson . 
Pasqua, who had LwO fi elding 
blunders. will sit Wh t: li !he series 
resumes Friday in Toromo while 
Jackson is used at desig na ted 
hiner and Thomas at fi rs t base. 
Despite media reports Illat 
Thomas is close La finalizi ng a 
six-year. S44 -mil1ion co ntract 
w ith th e W hite So x , a so urce 
close 10 me negotiallons says it's 
grossly exaggerated. 
Thomas is di sc ussing a four-
year contract wi th two opti ons 
years that wou ld guaran tee less 
Illan S30 million. 
The Irony of the American 
League 's refusal to allow Carhon 
Fisk in lite clubhouse Tuesday 10 
("O llg rat ula le hi s form er 
teammates was that Jordan was 
roaming inside the clubhouse. 
T he most remarkable aspect 
of Ille Blue Jays ' 2-0 lead in this 
best-o f -se ven ser ies is tha t 
R ickey Henderson and Roberto 
Aloma r of the Blu e Jay s are 
hitless in 17 at-bats. 
G uillen confessed tha t he 
sho u!dn't have been crcdi tcd 
wi th a SlDlen base Tuesday night, 
say ing it should have been a 
pa<sed ball on Borders. " I only 
ran after I saw the ball in the 
dirt," Guillen said. 
" Bul do n ' l say a nything 
becau se it was my first stolen 
base in seven months." 
WORLD, t/JJi.~ AnnOllncing Auditions For: 
from page W qfll?~ {jooi f)Otfor 
16 by Neil Simon Audition Dates: Monday & Tuesday 
and has been nx:vgni7.ed as working October 11 & 12 
wilh such world ciass alit letes as 7pm at lite Stage Co. ' 101 Norlit WashingtOn, Carbondale 
Kate Schm ldl, Lisa M art in and Copy on Reserve at Carbondale Public Library. 
Mtz ~k~~~~ Ille Treasurer L.. ____ ....;.F,;;,o' .. A .. d .. di,;;,.U;,;.on,;;;;;al.,;W;;;;;,Oml,;;;;;all;;.;;;on,;.Ca1;;,;;;,.14,;:5:,;7_-4;,;;9;;,8;,.1 _____ J 
(or (he U SA Trac k and Field r-----------------------------, C':f':~ ~~i~~~~w Zealand is = ~HONE~~ : 
" reeled 10 pose 010 biggest litreat "CJ ' 14 , 
10 DeNoon al 01is weekends race " ALL-YOU-CAKE-TO F.AT" " 
since lite two men arc ranked onc- ,," BREAKFAST AND FRUIT BAR • 
1M" m the world. $2 99 W,th Coupon $ 3 99 With Cou 1/ 
'"The World Championship has " Mon ·Fn Qll "';L' s unpon ,. 
been Iypica lly won by the • • Un" 11am ~ • Unlo 2pm 
Ru ssians, "DeNoon said. "Gary = L1mlt 2 people per coupon pe' visit (wi coupon only) = 
Li ttle is a premiere athlete that • N ot vahd with any other coupon or discounted offer , 
knows how 10 win. He is derlnitely "~:~m ~~~."l:;: " a favorile litis eekend but 1 hope ~ ____________ ________________ ~
lhat 1 will give eV.!lyooe a run for 
liteirmoncy." 
Inl968, more disappoinlITlClll reU 
on DeNoon as his No. 1 ranking in 
lite Uniled StalCS wasn't enough In 
get him to lite Olympi.:s due to a 
severe leg injUry sulfered just prior 
10 the race . D eStlilC hi s agony 
Ihough, he sli ll compeled and 
finished founh once again. 
DeNoon said litat rncc walking is 
a more physical ly demanding lhan 
mOSI people litink. 
"Race walking is a grueling race 
whi ch requ ires hun dreds and 
hundreds of hours in running and 
rnce walking,"he said. It lakes greal 
coordination and rhythm betwccn 
your mind and body." 
DeNoon is currentl y ranked 
ninlit overall :n Ille United Stales 
and owns litrec American records. 
Also. he was a two-time medalist at 
lhc US Open Senior Championship 
litis past J unc in Niagra Falls, New 
Yorl<.. 
" I' ve been blessed with great 
support from across the United 
States, including local people who 
are helping me to achieve and 
possibly eaplure 8 piece of U"lIck 
history. "DeNooo said 
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any ot. her pcomot lo~l 
of f e r. 
· ort reg ula r prlC"'..u 
Otter good ",lth coupon onl y throu;:t; 11 ( 8/ 93 I t. putie:1pn l nQ du1l! n 
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Try the Gway. 
The way it should be. 
Carbondale ~ 
900 E . Main St. 900 E. DE Young 
October h. 1993 
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SPIKERS, 
from page 16---
the region, which lost 10 evenwal 
Icague champion IDinois Stale in the 
scmilimIs ~ the MVC ToomamcnL 
WSU is led by a pair of senior 
outside hitters in Kristin Carr 
and Redy Sutter. Carr, an all-
MVC player in 1992, leads tlte 
Shockers in kills (143), hitting 
percentage (.283), bloclc solos (7) 
bloclc assisIs (32) and IOIal blocks 
(39). 
Sutter is right on Carr's heels in 
kills with 114 and leads the S/JocI:J:n 
in savicell«S (10). 
WSU also bmsIs the 1992 msunan 
~ the Year in seuer Kori RooenI:Ianz, 
who is reVCIlIh in the Icague in assists 
per game (9. 19). 
WSU's maleh with sruc will be 
the Shockas' Ihird rood mau:h in as 
many days. On Thursday, WSU lOOk 
<Xl SL Louis before moving bad- 0110 
\\6:yJi!y Hmyahim SUe. 
It wi!! be a rare 0I1>-iTlIlCh wcckmd 
fa the SaIukis, who are <DOing <»r a 
oon-a>nference road win Tuesday 
oigIu at Ev:nsvillc. 
SIDC spread the wealll! around, 
witlt five player.; tallying double 
fig...s in Icillo; RI dig$. 
" It w-.. a good win for us. I was 
happy we could pull on: out <Xl die 
road," Locke said"11>e kids wen; 
preUy hwY with 1hcir perfam;ncc." 
DAWGS, from page 16' 
now; SmiIh said. 
Smith said he bclioves the qxm,g 
~ cooference play should canccl the 
negative of playing on the rood, and 
!hal the injury situatioo is somelhing 
the players should fageL 
" Injuries are something for the 
coaches to worry abou~" he said. 
"Players have enough to worry 
:mot in e.<ecuting !heir plays." 
Another thing that worries a 
coach is erratic play, which is 
exactly how WTU head coach 
Randy Rail described his offense. 
" We've been playing well in 
spurtS. but 10 be more effoctive we 
have 10 gain some consistency," be 
said. 
"We've played two conference 
games aIrcOOy and sruc is gang 10 
find 0Ul whaI we foon<! OUI. and that 
is !hal there arc no easy games. " 
PICKS, from page 16 
since last year was a fight to the since last year's game involved the 
fonish. grealeSl comeback in NFL bisIOry by 
"It will defmilcly be a cJose game Ruffalo. 
since Miami won it in the fi nal "There will definitely be some 
minulela<;tye:I: Smilhsoosaid. tCDsion after last year's playoff 
Grant DeaJy said Miami sbouId game," Smi1hsoo said. ' 'ilia Buffalo 
rome up tig against ae.cland. should have !be hane adV3lll3glC. " 
" Miami will win since more tJta., Kevin ~. said Idly wi!! Itt 
a handful ~ Rrowns would rather """"iIsdL 
have Vomie TCSlavade III the hebn "Houston returns 10 one of tlte 
insIead ofllemie Kosar," he said. ~ cI1cios on NR.. tisDy,'" Ibis 
BulfaIo and IbJ!m Mlnday nigk lime !be am will _ !be lead and 
should be a classic conhontatioo UIE'lIheJuneslarl<lilw RiJIs." 
r------~---------, 
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Sttluki Volleyball 
Sakuday Night, 7 :00 Davies Gym 
~. -- -
DIliJy Egyptitur 
CROSS, 
from page 
16---
do some traveling of their 
own. 
Half the team will remain 
relatively close 10 CatboodaIe 
and canpctc in the Southeast 
Missouri Stale Invitational in 
Cape Girardeau, while the 
other half flies 10 the Cal Poly 
Pomona Invitational in 
Pomona. California. 
The SEMO Invi tational 
pius SIDC against midwest 
powerhouses Arltansas State, 
Murray State, Tennessee-
Manin and host So utheast 
Missouri. Out West, the 
Salukis will be chal lenged by 
UCLA, San Luis Obispo, 
Califomia-;)avis and 
California-Los Angeles. 
Standout Saluki runners 
Cathy Kershaw, De borah 
Daebler, Karen Gardner and 
Jennie Homer all packed their 
bags 10 compete in the Golden 
SlalC. 
COUN'T'RY WESTERN dandna will be UI~ 
on W~J ~ IIwtina Oct. 13. Sip up 
now " \Ix. SRCmr~ 4ak. Call 4S3-1772 
(ar ..... m--x.o.. 
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Center 5 2 9 -1 2 21 
Miller Budweiser Reg •• U ght. Dry 
Reg. (30 Pack) 
Ut<, Gen. Ora" & Geo. Ora" '2 99 _ 
'10.99 S. 6~Ck ~ 
case cans ~ cans 
Reg., Light, NA 
SI7 •• 
750ml 
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